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ARTICLE IV. 

DlENAEUS OF LYON& 

BY O. ~ ••• JtO ........ LIO •• nlox .... 

THE history of the second Christian century has always 
been the arena of theological controversy, never more than 
to-day. Critics and apologists of all opinions still find their 
views represented in this formative period. The present 
problem of church history is the rise of the old Catholic 
church. And in the last few years a party has ari~n, calling 
itself by this time-honored name, and claiming to re-establish 
the old Catholic faith. 
. This, therefore, is a peculiarly appropriate time to invite 
attention to the most influential churchman of tho second 
century, to the best representative of its doctrine and polity, 
to the champion of the old Catholic church. in the hour 
of its greatest peril, to the first uninspired theologian who 
" on all the most important points conforms to the standard 
which has satisfied the Christian church ever since" 1_ to 
Irenaeus of Lyons. And yet, when we seek the foundation 
for these statements in the character of Irenaeus, in his 
life, in his book which describes the home of the church 
as a fortress against the gnosties, we may meet with disa~ 
pointment; for in him we find no trace of tho rugged indi
viduality of Ignatius, of the brilliant rhetoric of Tertullian, 
of the wide range of Origen's speculation, of the creative 
intellect of Augustine. The individuality of Irenaeua seems 
almost lost in his catholicity; his rhetorical armory is the 
Bible, his speculation moves in the plane of the Scriptures, 
and Ius creations in theology are almost unnoticed, because 
so familiar. In fact, the great difficulty in characterizing 

1 Dr. Llghd'oot, ba CoDfillDp. BeY ••• ,1875, po 1t7. cf. BaneT. Ireueu. 
Lp.cluDL 
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Irenncus springs from the naturalness of his expressions, 
which relaxes the critical attention. 

The worth of Irenaeus lies in his peculiar position, and 
in the fact that he was the right man to fill it. Jlany lines 
meet in him. Two long lives, overlapping by nearly thirty 
years, link Irenaeus with the Founder of Christianity. Poly
carp was a faithful disciple of John, but a zealous student of 
Paul; and in Irenaeus we find united the anthropological, 
practical tenets of Paul and the sublime theology of John'! 

Again, the youth of Irenaeus was spent in Asia Minor, 
the cradle of theology; but his life-work was done in Gaul, 
under the practical influences of the Western church. So 
we find in him head, heart, and hand joined together in 
many-sided work. Lipsius has ably described the change 
which turned the attention of Christians in the second cen
tury from the heavenly to the earthly kingdom.' They were 
no longer to "stand gazing up into heaven," but to extend 
and defend the faith. Here, again, Irenaeus unites both 
motives. He holds to the strong chiliastic hopes, and even 
to the gross realistic conceptions of the future; but he puts 
his hand vigorously to the work. We think of him as the 
great antagonist of gnosticism; and this he was. But while 
his book against the gnostics occupied a few of his later 
years, all his manhood's strength was given to his missionary 
work in Gaul. Trained in the school of John, and having 
all the advantages of a liberal education, growing up in the 
atBuence of all Christian and intellectual privileges, he went 
in his prime as a missionary to the Celts of Lyons and 
Vienne. Before many years came the terrible persecution 
of A..D. 177. He escaped; but the bishop was martyred, and 
Irenaeus took the dangerous position. The work went on 
uninterruptedly until the dawn of the third century. Tben 
another persecution; and, if a late tradition does not speak 

1 8ach tboaghtl u dl_ may be found mon fIIlly In She introductiona to 
DlIDCker'. ChrImlogie del lnDaeu aDd Graal'. ChriI&liche KiIehe an del' 
8clnrelle del Ireaaelechea Zeitalten. 

• VOil Blbel'. lliatorilcho ZeiIlCbrift, 1871. po MllqCl. 
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falsely,· Irenaeus fell at his post, as Pothinus had done 
before him. Without touching on the wider personal influ
ence of lrenaeus, let us notice some of the linea of doctrine 
which begin with this Father. 

First, of the Bible. Be first recognizes a definite canon, 
nearly co-extensive with ours,and rejects uncanonical writings. 
Be first puts the same estimate that we put on the books of 
the New Testament. Be first states, and in the main observee, 
a number of rules for exegesis. Be even gives the first 
hint of text criticism, by deciding for the reading of "all 
the good and old copies." I lrenaeus is a most important 
witness to the use and authority of the whole Bible. Be 
makes a truly Protestant use of the Scriptures, though of 
course ho falls into many mistakes from which we ought to 
be preserved. 

Secondly, of theology. We find for the first time a biblical 
theology, every doctrine moving along a road on which tem 
of Scripture are the milestones. lrenaeus starta with the 
foundation thought that God and man are not naturally wide 
apart nor uncongenial; but "the glory of God is a living 
man, o.nd the life ,of man is to see God." I Bo can from. 
this meeting-point follow theology to the sublimity of John's 
conception, and anthropology to the depths of Paulino doc
trine. lrenaeus has the first Christology, as distinct from 
a Logos theology, and the first clear signs of a doctrine of 
the person of Christ, derived from his fundamental principle. 
In him we first find any fulneu of expre88ion' about the Boly 
Spirit. 

Even more prominent is Irenaens as having the first 
acheme of anthropology. Irena.eus grasps firmly the organic 
unity of the race, the fall of Adam and its consequences to 
all, the redemption in Christ and its efficacy for all. These 
doctrines he elaborates with great minutene88, basing his 
teachings on the Pauline Epistles. Bis doctrinal inlluence 

I Ct. Bane,'. 1naMu, i. p. ebii aq. .Jerome ael &be ~ .. 
0nb0cI0_ are die .. r1iet' witDellea for tbiI tradiuOll. 

III_uci. ed., y. 80, t I. Ozford Tnu., P. III. 
·1bicL, ly.lO. t 7. OaroN Tnu., p. .... 
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on later times may be illustrated from the fact that he first 
distinguishes between the image and the similitude of God 
in man,-a distinction which lies at the root of the Roman 
Catholic doctrine of man's constitution,-and that Luther 
quotes him in support of his own view of the sacrament.1 

So much, in general,2 to hint at the claims of Irenaeus for 
attention and interest. We shall return to these topics in 
the examination of the theology of Irenaeus, which is the 
main object of our study. 

It is usual to preface such an examination with a detailed 
account of the man himself. This, however, must be given 
either with new materials, or at least from a new point of 
of view. The latest editor of Irenaeus,' Mr. Harvey, has 
aupplied both, in that he defends with great plausibility the 
hypothesis that lrenaeus was a Syrian. Mr. Harvey argues 
that, while the name of Irenaeus does not at all necessarily 
show him to be a Greek, its rarity suggests the contrary. 
He further finds, in the Preface to the Adversus Haercses, a 
confession that Irenaeus is not at all at home with the Greek 
language. He discovers that Irenaeus was well versed in 
Hebrew; and, to crown all, he exhibits most extensive evi.
dence that Irenaeus very frequently quotes from the Peschito. 
It must be confessed that this theory puts all the facta 
previously ascertained about Irenaeus in a new and, if it be 
true, a most perplexing light. Candid dealing compels us 
to consider it, before we can have any certain basis for the 
further examination of Irenaeus; and the discussion of it 
will give an incidental opportunity for noticing some inter
esting facts respecting the date and education of Irenaeus 
and the Bible he used, which have never hitherto been brought 

1 In the Er]ugeD cd. (in 67 "rO]e. 1826-1857), Vol. xxx. pp. I", 166 eqq. 
I Theee .fin' doctrines mUlt be taken {or wbat they are wortb; altbongb 

banded on a lI1U'Yey or the previoUl literature, aud in most cases on other 
authority belidu, yet some previoUl signs or these doctrines may baYe been 
oftrIootcd. 

I SaDctl Irenaci Eplacopl lAIgdunenlis Jibros quinque AdYer8uS B&ereIeI 
edidh W. Wigan HarTeY. Cantabrigiae, KDCCCLTII. II "rO]e. 8vo. (References 
to till' work belng numeroul, will be made on]y by numbon indicat.ing "o]ume, 
..... gel DOCIe). 
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together under his name. As we Itave hinted, it would be 
unjust to pass Mr. Harvey's t.heory by as if it were to be 
classed with the. opinion expressed by Oecumenius that 
Irenaeus was a Gaul,1 or with the assumption of Erasmus 
that he wroto in Latin.1 The learning and authority of Mr. 
Harvey, his other publications in the department of patristic 
study,8 the selection of him by tbe syndics of tbe Cambridge 
University Press to edit the works of Irenaeus, the amount 
of labor he expended on the preparation of the edition,' the 
high commendation accorded to it,6 the countenance 8 and 
even partial assent 7 given to this very theory, last, and prin
cipally, the arguments already mentioned 8 in support of the 
theory - all combine to show that a candid examination of 
the question is necessary - all demand proof from us, if we 
are to hold that Irenaeus was not a Syrian. 

In opposition to Mr. Harvey's theory it will be my 
purpose to prove that we need not abandon the opinion 
that Irenaeus was a Greek. This purpose will be best ae> 
complished by establishing. the antecedent probability that 
lrenaeus was a Greek, and by showing that the arguments 
adduced on the other side do not destroy that probability. 

In support of the antecedent probability that Irenaeua waa 
a Greek, it is to be noticed that: 

I. The facts and dates of the early life of Irenaeus, 80 far 

1 Stienm, Hallilcho EDcyklopaedie d. W. no x., .. T. Iren_l, note t. 
I Ibid., n. 71. Muaae& Di ... ii. f 51. Erumi Epiat. nancapateri .. 
I EccIesiae AnglicanlO Vindex CatholicUl. 1841. Hiltory and Theology or the 

TIne Creed., 18U. Ho baa allO pabliahed ProIDlio Academica on ProT • ...w. 
tt, and Uni't'Cnity Sermon .. 

• AthenlOam, 1858. Vol. i. p. 117. Hr. Harvey apeab or the preparation of 
one of the appendicet te tho work u "haTing kept him at work ror IC't'eral 
weeks daring tho lammer months from aTe, and OTeD foar, o'c:loc.It in &he IIlOJ'Ilo 

ing till eloyen a& night." 
I Bib. Sac. Vol. x1'i. P. 250; Joarnal of Sac. Lit., Vol.:uL p.108: JrlcClia

tDc:k and Strong's Cyclopaedia, •• T. Ironae_ 
I Joarnal or Sac. Lit., I.c.; MCClintock, etc., I.c.; AIlte-Nieene ChriIdaa Ll

brary, IrenaeUl, Vol. i. p. xwi. 
, Aneo-Nic. Lib. 1. Co P. •• , Do 8. 
I Theae al'lr1lmentl will be qaoted in faU "hen we come to eumIIIe &a... 

&her may be r01Ulcl, i. p. cliii eq.. cI. i. Pn6IGe, po ". 
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as they can be ascertained, leave no room for the hypothesis 
that he was a Syrian. 

Our knowledge of Irenaeus begins with the undisputed 
fact that he was the pupil of Polycarp. Let us look at the 
oft-quoted passage in the lette.r of lrenaeus to Florinus, 
which describes this connection: 

"For I saw thee when I was still a boy (wait "" In) in Lower 
Asia. in compaoy with Polycarp, while thou wast faring proBperouely 
in the royal eourt, and endeavoring to stand well with him. For I 
distinctly remember (&a,.wr,po...v.) the incidents of that time better 
than events 01 recent occurrence; for the 18880DI received in child
hood (lie -.l&w), growing with the growth of the lOW, become 
identified with it; 80 that I can describe the very place in which 
the ble88ed Polycarp used to sit wben he discoursed, and his goings 
out and his comings in, and his manner of life, and his personal ap
pearance, and the discourses which he beld before the people, and 
how he would describe his intercourse with John, and with the rest 
who bad seen the Lord, and how he would relate their words. 
And whatsoever things he had heard from them about the Lord, 
and about his miracles, and about his teaching, Polycarp, as having 
received them from eye-witne888s of the life of the Word, would 
relate altogether in accordance with the Scriptures. To these (dis
courses) I used to listen at the time with attention, by God's mercy 
which was bestowed upon me, noting them down, not on paper, but 
in my heart; and by the grace of God I constantly ruminate upon 
them faitbfully (')'I"1IT{~). And I can testify in the sight of God, 
that if the blessed and apostolic elder had heard anything of this 
kind [referring to the doctrines of Florinua], he would have cried 
out and atopped his ears, and said, after his wont, , 0 good God, for 
what times hast thou kept me, that· I showd endure such things?' 
and would even have fled from the place where he was sitting or 
standing when he heard such words." I 

1. We notice here, that lrenaeus was very young when 
he first saw Polycarp. "Still a boy," "in childhood," 
with a similar expression in the Adversus Haereses: "(Poly
carp) whom we also saw in the first age of our life,":1 

1 ii. p •• 71aqq. Tranalation br Dr. Ligbcfoo&, ContlllDpo Bey., .7 1875, po 
813. 

• iL p. III; I".".",.,.,.,. ~ Ozftmi Tnu., po 108. 
Vo ... XXXIV. No. 1M. 37 
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together with the style and details of bis recollections,l and 
his description of the youthful memory which retained them,' 
all point to a period of life which begins, perhaps, about the 
eighth year. And the date is fixed by the reference to the 
royal court, according to an ingenious and appropriate sug
gestion of Dr. Lightfoot. 

"About the year 186, T. Aurelius Fulvua was procon8ul of Alia 
(Waddington. Futea des provinces Aaiatiques, p. 724-). Within two 
or three years from his proconsulate he wu raised to the imperial 
throne, and is known as AnOODinUS Pius. Florinus may haTe be
longed to his suite, and Irenaeus in after years might well call the 
proconsul's retinue, in a loose way, the 'royal court' byanticipatioD. 
This explanation giTes a Tisit of sufficient length, and otherwise fits 
in with the circumstances." a 

This conjecture, combined with the preceding inferences, 
seems to show that Irenaeus was at least eight years old in 
,A.D. 136. And this accords with the approximate date which 
·Irenaeus gives for his own birtb. Speaking of the Apocalyptio 
vision, he tells us, "at no long tUne ago was it seen, but 
almost in our generation, in the end of Domitian's reign."" 
The end of Domitian's reign is A.D. 96, and if we take a 
generation Ii roughly, as twenty-five to thirty years, and allow 

l-
I cr. A. Re ... me in Rev. d. Deux )londes, Feb. 1865, p. 1003 ; Bea,..n, Acconnt 

of S. mnseus, p. 2 sq. 
I Cf. Dr. Lightfoot, Contemp. Rev., )lay 1815, p. 88'. 
• Contemp. Rev., )lay 1876, p. 833 sq., note. The real of thV note abo .. 

that no other reference h .. 10 much in its favor .. this to .A..D. 136. Dr. Ligh~ 
foot'8 suggestion, may, perhaps, haTe been anticipaled by TiIlemont, wbo, 
however, did not elaborate it. cr. his mst. Eccles., Vol. ii. p. 362, and DOte. 

" A la cour de l'empereur." .. D' Adrien, qui fat IOUTent en Orient jUlCJu'en 
1M, ou plutrlt Ii' .AIItonin pu. S. /,.".. ne naqvit appare!IUIIGII que __ "CIA 120." 
.A..D. 120 is exactly the date Dr. Lightfoot (Contemp. Re.,., Aug. IS76. p •• 15) 
assign8 for the birth of Irenaeul on the basi8 of his note. which we haTe quoled 
in the text. Still it must be doubted whether Tillemout (who put Po}ycarp's 
martyrdom .. late .. about 167) does not mean the Emperor'ljonrney in the 
Eat, .A..D. 16fr-157 (cl.Lipliu Zeitachr. fiirwiBMDlc:h. theoL 187', p.I90) rather 
than hi. proconsular stay there in 136. 

• ii. p. '10; O~ ~ ,..~ n.Uoii ~ , .. ,-..". AM. IrXdll" 1,..1 rlj. ~1'ft"1pu 
.,. ... u. ,..pft Tf T'Aea ";;' "-/&&T_ii ¥xfir. Oxford TranI., p. 621. 

a cr. Leimbach. Zeitschr. fUr Luther. theol. 187., p. '72 sq., ibid. 1871, P. 
Ut sq.; Dr. Liahdbot, Contemp. Be.,., Aug. 18'11, P. '16 IlOtiI. 
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a little mugin for the almolt, we reach the conclusion that 
the birth of Irenaeus is to be placed A.D. 125-130. If the 
date A.D. 136 is to be accepted, then Irenaeus could hardly 
have been born later than A.D. 128, and it was possibly 
several years earlier; Dr. Lightfoot suggests A.D. 120. 
Leimbach and, following him, Hilgenfeld 1 have decided for 
about A.D. 126. I am inclined to think that the expressions 
used in the letter to Florinus point to an earlier age than 
sixteen, and the more probable inforence from the date of 
the Apocalypse is in favor of a later date tban A.D. 120. In 
this connection the opinions of earlier authorities deserve 
notice. 

"Those who have placed it (the birth of lren&eua) as late .. 
A.D. 140, have chosen this date on the ground of the relation of 
Ireoaeua to Polycarp in hia old age,1 and on the supposition that 
PolyCU'p was martyred A.D. 167. Since, however, it has recently 
been shown that Polycarp suffered A.D. 155 or 156, it may be pre
,amed that these critics would DOW throw the date of his pupil's 
birth IIOIDe ten or twelve years farther back, i.e. to about A.D. 128 
OJ' 180.'" 

Thus the testimony here cited would be in favor of A.D. 

128 rather than 120. Therefore, wbile all is guesswork, 
perhaps about A.D. 126 is the most probable date. All, 
however, that we need to establish here is, that Irenaeus 
first listened to Polycarp in early boyhood, and this, wbile 
implied iA bis language to Florinus, is confirmed by all the 
data. 

1 LeiDlbaeh. I. Co BDgenftlld, Zeltacbr. flir willl81lsch. theol. 1874, p. 819. 
lIt .bould be mentioned, as Dr. Lightfoot notes, (as allO Leimbach, I.e. 1878, 

p. 620) that theBe authorities had an unlOund reason fbr their late date of Ire
n_, dnce &hey connected nw'1'/,.,../os (il. p. 12) with &he time when IrenaeDI 
.. w Polycarp, Dot, as &he order plainly indica&cs, with &he time of his martyr
dom, - a. Ilal 41"u l.pdIr.,. •• I • ." .. pIrrp 4,... 4Aurt. hi nAlI ,Ap .. .,11'''''' 
Ilal n.v '1'/,.,..10., I~. Iral hl~t1'r ..... p.ap"",w,,,u, IEijAe. Toii SEOII • 

• Quoted from Dr. Lightfoot, Con temp. Rev., Aug. 1876, p. 415. For the 
new date of Polyurp'. martyrdom, cf. Wlddington, Memoires de l'Academie 
des InscriptioD' at Belles-Lettres, Tom. xxvi. Part i. 1867, p. 203 sqq. Lipsiu!, 
Zeitacbr. fIlr willlellscb. &beGl. 1874, p. 188 sqq. Bilgenfeld, ibid., pp. llaO, 
Dote, 825 sq. Gebhardt, Zeitacbr. fir hilt. &heol., 1875, po 877 lIN. Dr. Ugh" 
lIDs, CoDtaip. ReY., llay 1875, po 188. 
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2. It is to be noticed, secondly, that Irenaeu. remained 
some time as a pupil of Polycarp. The style of the ref81"
ences to the venerable elder point to this. The minute 
acquaintance with his ways and habits, the constant reference 
to certain actions as customary with him, even to the prediction 
of what he would do and say under certain circumstances,
the fact, in short, that Irenaeus had learned Polycarp by 
heart,-indicates a prolonged intercourse. The expression, 
" in the first age of our life," would sanction a similar in
ference. There are hints, moreover, that Irenaeus was with 
Polyearp at, and therefore probably tip to, a very late period 
in tho life of the latter. In his letter to Victor, Irenaens 
speaks of Polycarp's visit to Rome, and gives details of his 
discussions with Anicetus and their agreeing to differ on 
the subject of the Eucharist.1 In another place, speaking of 
the same visit to Rome, he asserts that Polycarp " converted 
to God's church many of the forementioned heretics," and 
describes minutely his meeting with Marcion, which was 
prooably, at the sarne time and place.s When, therefore, we 
find that Polycarp was in Rome only a year or two before 
his martydom, and that Irenaeus was probably in Rome at 
the time his teacher was martyred,8 we reach the presump
tion (against which, so far as I know, nothing can be aUeged) 
that Irenaeus was the companion of the aged Polyearp on 
his journey to Rome, and was left there, when the latter 
returned to meet his end in Smyrna. The probabilitY, then,
for it is, of course, no more,-seems to be, that Irenaeus 
was a pupil of Polycal'p from early boyhood to developed 
manhood. Hence, if be ever learned Syriao, it must have 

I iL P. 476. Oxford Tnn .. , p. 641111. 
t ii. p. 12 IIIq. Oxford Trana., p. 208. Zahn (lgDatiua YOn Antiochien, p. 

476) thina that the meeting with Jdarclon did not occur in Rome j but d. 
Hilgenfe1d, Zeitachr. fUr willeuac:h. tbeol., 1874, p. 823, ad note, Lipaiua, ibid., 
p. 206 and note. 

• This information is contained in a note at the end of the lIoIcoW' M •• of thl 
lrIartyrium Polycarpi, and may be found in Pal. Apolt. Opp., edd. Gebhard&. 
Harnack, Zebn. Pan. I. Fue. ii. (1876), p. 167 sq. Gebhardt (Zeitllobr. fir 
hilt. theol., 1875, p. 868). A. Harnack (ZeitlCbr. fUr Kin:hengeach., 1876, p. 
121). Dr. Lightfoot (Contemp. ReT., Aug. 1876, p. 417 note), aU acne witJa 
Zebn, in &hinkinr it probable that Irenaeua W'u then in Rome. 
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been (as :Mr. Harvey assumes) before he first saw Polycarp. 
Let us try to unite hypothetically the two theories. 

On Mr. Harvey's supposition lrenaeus was born in Syria, 
and early instructed in the Syriac Scriptures. So intense 
was his application and 80 earnest his study, that a great 
part of the New Testament was, word for word, impre88ed 
on his memory. This will be conceded by anyone who will 
carefully examine the numerous (over one hundred) texts 
in which !renseus deviates (according to the theory) from 
his Greek text to follow the Syriac. They occur in every 
book from Matthew to 1st Timothy~ They are often con
cerned with changes 80 slight as to be retained only by a 
very accurate verbal memory, which !renaeus does not seem 
to have possessed.1 These changes appear, many of them, 
in passages that would, among us at least, scarcely interest, 
or be retained by, the youthful mind. And often they are 
suddenly discovered in a passage of such length that it must 
have been copied bodily from the writer's Greek Bible man
uscript, proving that the influence of memory was, in these 
places, strong enough directly to induce a change of reading. 
To crown all, this marvellous memory was exercised in the 
"Adversus Haereses" fifty years, if not more, after the 

. writer said farewell to the Syriac Scriptures. For he was 
removed to Smyrna, learned Greek, and, in early borbood, 
he was listening easily and attentively to Polycarp, in the 
newly adopted language. Such a mental history is extra
ordinary to the point of incredibility when no hint of it 
appears; and, no doubt, it is Mr. Harvey's consciousne88 of 
this which leads him to extend the term "the first age of 
our life" to the thirtieth year.'" But the facts and dates 

1 Por, he writes it HilDa for &IlIada, ii. p. 166; High-prim'. dall.g/dIJr, 
i>r dmlg/fIIr of rvkr of ~, ii. P. 355; tArt. spies Cor t_, ii. p. 224; 
OIDia all mentioD of Jobn, Luke vii. 51, i. p. 339; quotel a VerBIl from Mark, 
wbich II DO& round in &bat GOIpel, ii. p. 158; after quoting I John ii. 18 cia 
II John 7 u from the af~ epistle, ii. pp. 86, 89; men one pusage to 
Isaiah and Jeremiah - i& it found in neimer, iL pp. lOS, 11!18; cr. Justin, Dial. 0. 

T1ypb. Co 711. 
• 1. po ely.; ct po all. Do 1 j Ii. P. 111, D. L 
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of the early life of Irenaeus (though probabilities are all we 
have to show for them) destroy the chronological basis of 
Mr. Harvey's theory. 

n. The education of Irenaeus is strong evidence of his 
Greek nationality, and its wide range makes an additional 
Syriac education very improbable - there is not room for 
both. Let us notice the names of some of the authors cited 
by Irenaeus, as evidence of his education.! Homer's Odyssey 
and mad were so well known to him that he even makes a 
conto of lines from all parts of them, to illustrate the absnrd 
combinations of the gnostics.1 Four other references to 
Homer may be noticed.. Hesiod, Empedocles, Stesichoros, 
Aesop, Pindar, S6phocles, Antiphanes, Menander, Anaxilaus,' 
all come in for a familiar allusion. A few names of Greet 
philosophers may also be mentioned - those being selected 
to whose opinions reference is made. Thales, Anaximander, 
Anaxagoras, Pythagoras, Democritus, Epicuros, and espec
ially Plato,1 are thus cited. Aristotle, the Stoics, and the 
Oynics are noticed.s Such a list of allusions in a work 
which has no immediate and special reference to philosophy, 
'a.rgues a wide acquaintance with Greek literature. 

At least equal to his classical learning was the familiarity 
of Irenaeus with early Ohristian literature. There is scarcely, 
a work that has been prese"ed to our time from which he does 
not borrow, and there are some of which we know only what 
Irenaeus tells us.' Clement of Rome,. Hermas,8Ignatius,1O 

1 Cf. 8tielen, De rontibu. henaei, f 19 sq.; Ziegler. Irenlle1ll, p. 17 eq. 
t i. P. 87. It may be objected that henaeua perhaps 0II1y q1lOted the cell", 

but in lIDy cue he uIipI tbe diflWent linea to tbeir reapectift p-' ud 
lpeaten with lID eue which shows he t:IIIAId haft conatrnolied the ceutiO • 

• i. pp. 110,189,3111; n. p. IISS. 
• i. pp. 196, IllS, lIH, 1 H, 1175, 3lI8; ii. p. 858; i. pp. 187, 8U, 1111. 
• I. pp. 189, lI9O, 199, 191 ; Plato, I. pp. lIU, 193, 1M, 378; U. ppo 135, 1 .. 
• i. pp. 1195, 198, 378. 
T E.g. the writings, or lectures, or the ehlert, a1ld the ftati .. or.JudD apia_ 

)lucion; cI. E1II8b. B. E. Iy. II ; Pboc. cocl., III (8emiaoh, .JutiIt cIer 1II.n7nr, 
L p. 57). 

'Ii. p. 10. 
Iii. po 118. 

10 ii. p. 403. cr. Pat. Apoet. Opp., edd. Gebhard&, BarIUIck. ZaIaa. Pan. J. 
Puc. J (1876), p. sal, and ,be ref'enDcea ,here giftll. G I 
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Polycarp,l and Tatian I are quoted and referred to by name. 
There is at least one exact verbal parallel in Irenaeus to 
the epistle to Diognetus.8 Several echoes of the Epistle 
of Barnabas must be noticed, and they are too numer
ous and too exaot to be indirect.' Irenaeus probably 
borrowed largely, especially in the exegesis of certain pas. 
sages, from elders II of whom we know definitely nothing 
further. So extenaive and detailed are these references to 
"the elders," that Dr. Lightfoot supposes notes of lectures 
beard. by lrenaeus to be their source.s Papias of Hierapolis 
is responsible for "considerable parts of the fifth book of 
Irenaeus." 7 But greater than to any other writer are the 
obligations of Irenaeus to Justin Martyr. Twice lrenaeus 
cites him by name.8 Further, Semisch has collected from 
lrenaeus eight quotations taken from the First Apology, the 
Trypho, and the Fragment on tho Resurrection.e I am 

1 H. pp. II, 14. 
I i. p. 2iO; ii. P. 180. Tbere ii, howover, heIe no quotation of the works of 

T&tiaD, but only of his doctrine. The works of the other Greek apologists, 
Athenagoru aDd Theophilus, could hardly be aecesaible to Irenaeus when he 
wrote. 

I :Ep. ad Diogne&am, Co nL (p. 810 ed. Befele) __ .,. 06 ",..".,., t.f. C£ 
Irenaeus, ii. p. 288. 

, Christ laid aside his glory because man could not have endared the sight or 
Ie. Ep. Ramah. Co iv. ; Iren. ii. p. i93; ha. 1. 8,9, quoted in a peculiar reading 
Bp. Hamab. Co Yi., Iren. ii. p. H8, very di8lnnt &om the same quotation Justin 
L ApoL Co 88 or the LXX. Milk (or butter) aDd honey u the fint food of aD in
faDt, uecl to explain Ex. xxxiii. 8, Ep. Barnab. Co vi.; Iaa. vii. 15, Iren. ii. p. 
Ill. This parallel, however, cannot be insisted on, for the idea is a common 
One, d. CoteL ad loe. (Ep. Barnab. Co vi). Allegorical interpretanon of" chewing 
the cad," Ep. Barnab. c. x. ; InD. Ii. p. 840 Ill. .. The day of the Lord i. u a 
&IIo1llUlclyeart" (PI. xc. 4; i Pet. iii. 81), uled to prove the end of the world 
in 6000 yean &om its creation, :Ep. Barnab. c. xv.; Iren. ii. p. 403. 

':E.g. • .,.1"".,,, 11'*", i. pp. 8, 119; ii. p. 95; "pwlJ/mr., i. p. 155 Ill.; ii. 
pp. 288, 248, i51, H4, 881, 37i, 4i8bU. Cf. Dr. Lightfoot, Con temp. Rev., 0o," 
1875; p. 840 &qq.; BilgeDfeld, ZeitIChr. fir wiaIeusch. theol., 1874, p. 348 III. 

• Contemp. BeY., 00," 1875, p. M1, DOte. 

, Ibid., P. 845. 
• ii. pp. 158, 8"; et i. p. DO. 
• 8emlech (Jnldn der Mlrtyrer, BI'IIIIJan, 1840; L pp. 59, 83, 148), giftS 1 

Apol. 15, Iren. i. p. 87i; c. H, L p. 8M ; Co Ii, ii. P. 8; c. 48, ii. 290; Dial Co 

Tryph. Co " Iren. I. P. 883; Co M, ii. p. 118; Co 110, ii. P. i7i; de Beeurr. Co 8, 
IreD. Ii .•• 
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able to add to these a number of instances in which the 
similarity of thought is too great to be accidental.1 No doubt 
a systematic comparison would greatly enlarge this list of 
parallels from Justin; but these are enough, with those 
which precede them, to suggest the extent and accuracy of 
the acquaintance of Irenaeus with Christian literature. Let 
it be remembered that we possess only a part of the works 
of Irenaeus, and but a small fraction of that early literature 
which he quotes.s As the treatises quoted were all written 
in Greek, acquaintance with them creates, so far forth, a 
presumption of Greek nationality. 

It would seem probable that the studies which supplied 
these references were prosecuted mainly before the departure 
of Irenaeus from Asia Minor. Some of the books would 
hardly be accessible in Gaul, and we know that the mis
sionary zeal of !renaens led him to make so constant a use 
of the language of that country that he felt it to be destru~ 
tive of the elegance and polish of his vernacular style.8 We 
may, perhaps, infer that during the period when he wrote 

1 Apparent contradictions of Scripture. Tryph. c. 65; Iren. 1. p. 3&1 • ..,t4-
_, !sa. vii. 14; Tryph. c. 67; !ren. ii. p. 110lllq. Authority of the Lxx, 
Tryph. c. 68; Iren. ii. p. III aqq. Symbolism of the Crou, 1 Apol. c. 54; 
Tryph. c. 91 ; Iron. i. p. 339; ii. p. 272. Amalu destroyed by the crou, Trypb. 
co. 91, 181; Ep. Barnab. c. xii.; Inm. ii. pp. 282, 266. Christ in the burning 
bub, 1 Apol. ce. 62,68; Tryph. 60, 127; !ren. ii. P. 172. Prophecy UDfulftlled 
beeanse to be realiled in Christ, I Apol. c. 8&; !ren. Ii. pp. 270 Ill. Chris". 
descent into hell foretold by Jeremiah, Tryph. c. 72; lren. iI. p. 228. Argument 
Cor resurrection of the body. I Apol. c. 19; !ren. ii. p. 826. Eve and the Virgiu 
Mary, Tryph. c. 100; Ep. ad Diognet. c. xii. (p. 820 eel. Befele); !ren. ii. p. 
871. Simon and Belena, 1 Apol. c. 21; lnm. I. P. 190 sqq. Bow Adam died 
on the day of the fall (PI. xc. 4; I Pet. iii. 8 '). Tryph. c. 81; Iron. ii. p. 887. 
)foral freedom and responsibility, I Apol. c. 48; !ren. iI. p. 286 eqq. Etymol
ogy of the word Satan, Tryph. c. 108; lren. ii. p. 888. The Eucbariat, 1 Apol. 
ce. 13, 66; Tryph. cc. 41, 70, lJ 7; lren. ii. pp. 197111., 3181Q., etc. 

t To take a aingle example which will iUUltrate the probability tha& IrenMu'. 
obligations to Christian literature were far beyond what we can now detect; _ 
know Justin wrote a work against all heresies (cf. 1 Apol. c. H), AI well .. his 
treauee against Marcion. Irenaeua quotes the latter at least once, how mucla 
more we can only gues.. But the former would probably yield him a far greater 
ltore of knowledge, if we may judge by the quotations of mppolJ&DI aa4 
Epipbaniul from Inmaeua • 

• i. p. 6 (praefa&io). 
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the A.dversus Haereses his Greek studies would be principally 
confined to those heretical treatises which he undertook to 
refute.1 The Greek education of lrenaeus makes it probable 
that he was a Greek; since it is too thorough to be a secon
dary layer on previous Oriental learning, and too broad 
to have left opportunity for the anterior acquisition of 
Syriac. 

m. Silence furnishes us with an argument against the 
supposition that Irenaeus was a Syrian. Why does Irenaeus 
nowhere speak of the Syriac language or literature, even 
when he is dealing with gnostic teachers, many of whom 
"learned their craft in Syria"? I Why did lrenaeus seek 
to hide his Syrian origin? A.nd how did he succeed in con
cealing it not only from open mention, but even from the 
Blightest incidental allusion by himself or any of his contem
poraries and near successors 18 Why, in short, did no one 
ever suspect that Irenaeus was a Syrian, till the year 1857, 
when a scholar, whose specialty is confessedly Syriac,. dis
covers BOme Syriac analogies in the biblical quotations of 
this Father, and infers his Syrian nationality 1 

IV. We have already prepared the way to our last argu.
ment here - the consensus of authorities that Irenaeus was 
a Greek. If we value, in such questions as this, the opinion 
expreased by intimate friends, then should the conviction of 
those who have long and laboriously made the acquaintance 
of Irenaeus in his writings here carry weight as an argument 
from the general impression received by them. That Ire
neaus was a Greek is the almost unanimous opinion of those 
who have made this Father a study.1I Oecumenius is an 

1 Cf. Stieren, de Contibua Ireuei, lIarYey'1 Inmaelll, i. pp. 4, 142. 
I L p.lxv. 
a Thoee Iddaced by Mr. Harvey being omitted till their valae ia IlllCertained. 
• Mr. BarYey'1 edhion or Irenaelll ahowl dU8; d. also Athenaeum, IS58, 

VoL L P. 117. 
• E.g. Dodwell, Grabe, Tillemont, Husaet, Sderen, Ziegler, Kling (in Henog'a 

Bncyclopudie), Reville, I.e. p. 1003 I. etc. Those who upreu no decided 
opinion are, or COline, not reckoned, e.g. Ante-Nie. Lib. Inm., L P. xviii., JrlcClin
tock and StroDg'l Cyclopaedia, a.v. Irenaelllo 

VOL. XXXIV. No. 184. 88 
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exception; but even with him the epithet" Gallic" may be 
intended rather for the bishop than for the man.1 

Mr. Harvey's theory has, therefore, against it the weight; 
of authority. We must conclude that - from the dates and 
events of the life of Irenaeus, from bis education as shown 
in his writings, from his otherwise unnatural silence respecfr. 
ing Syriac and kindred subjects, and from the consensus of 
those (Mr. Harvey, of course, excepted) who are best quali
fied to judge - there exists a strong antecedent probability 
that Irenaeus was a Greek, and not a Syrian. 

With this probability to aid us, let us proceed to examine 
the arguments of Mr. Harvey.-

L c. The Dame E~, of DO commoD occurrence in Greek DO
menclature, may have been the substitute for some SyriUl equivalen&, 
as Saul became Paul, and as the Orientally descended philosopher 
Malcho became knOWD by the adopted name of Porphyry; the more 
obvious equivalent, Basileides, having been already appropriated by 
a predecessor from the East." I 

It is true, Irenaeus is not a common name; but it is not 
very rare. Besides appearing at least six times in Attic 
monumental inscriptions, it was borne by an epigrammatic 
poet of the anthology, by an Alexandrian grammarian (Pa
catus), and, later, by a bishop of Tyre.8 The analo,," of 
Saul and Paul is of no weight here; for it is a change 
from Hebrew to Latin for a person who spent most of his 
subsequent life among Greeks, and we do not know either 
the motive or the nature of the change. Paul is not a trans
lation of Saul. Perhaps the best conjecture is that it was 
Saul's Roman name as a citizen of Tarsus, and therefore 
naturally used by his Gentile friends.' On the other hand, 
Irenaeus is (by the supposition) a translation from 8yriac 
to Greek. There is no assignable motive for the change; 

I Stienn, Ballilcbe Bncyklop. p. 868. FeuardeD&. de vita Ireaaei. 
I Thia argument would _m to be borrowed from Dodwe11 (Disl. in IreD. 

(Oxon. 1689), Dial. v. f 1), wbo aUllchel no weight to it. 
I SliepbaDi TbeIanr. .. v. EIptpr.ior; ct. abo Pape, WOrtilrbnoh dar Grieoh. 

Elgennamen, p. 836. All lrenMu, biahop or IDuli, a&tIIIndecl &be Collncil or 
Carthage, A.D. 1156. 

• Smith'. Bible DieL, I.V. 8an1, No. S. 
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since, if it bad been made in order to be understood, we 
should expect that later, in Gaul, he would alter his name 
(like his namesake, the grammarian) to Pacatus. The 
ohange from llalcho to Porphyry is appropriate, so far that 
it is a translation, though a loose one; but it is obvious that 
many -motives might lead a Neo-platonist philosopher to 
translate his name, particularly when that name meant 
" king," and could be rendered (as we should say) " born 
in the purple." But no such motives would apply in the 
case of this modest Christian Father; no advantage would 
accrue from translating a name meaning peaceable. Of 
course, the most natural supposition is that Irenaeus was the 
only name this Father ever bore; since there is no trace 
whatever of any other, and mnos it is probable, on other 
grounds, that he was a Greek. 

fl. "Irenaeus apologizes for his roughness of style, as betraying 
the conscious imperfection of a writer who ie not handling hie own 
vernacular language, and hardly feels at home with the idioms that 
torce of circuma&anoea baa compelled him to uee. If Greek had. 
been his native tongue, there would have been little danger that hie 
.tyle should be clebaaed through barbalian contact." 

The apology referred to runs thus: 
"But thou wilt not require of us, who dwell among Celts, and 

converse for the moat part in a toreign language, skill in discourse 
which we have not learned, nor power of composition which we 
have not practised, nor eloquence of phrase, nor persuasiveness, of 
which we know nothing. Rather in simplicity and truth and plain
nees the things which are written to thee lovingly, thou wilt lovingly 
accept, and what is more, wilt cherisb them within thyself, as being 
more competent than we are. receiving them from us as a kind of 
aeeda and principles. That which we have briefly expressed, tbou 
wilt cause to bear much fruit in the wide Geld of thine understanding, 
and wilt forcibly represent to them that are with tbee what we have 
but faintly detailed." 1 

The general tenor and tone of this preface, laudatory of 
the reader, deprecatory of the writer, is perfeotly natural 
and usual in an ancient work, without any suspicion of the 

1 Oxford 1'nmI. pp. I aq. 
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use by the author of a language not his own.l There is here 
no apology for "roughness of style," but only for plainness 
and simplicity; and the reason given for it is not the general 
"barbarian contact," but the specific" converse for the most 
part in a foreign language!' It is difficult to see why Mr. 
Harvey should assume that, if Irenaeus were a native Greek, 
his style would not thus suffer iu point of rhetorical elegance. 
It is an experience familiar to anyone who has resided for 
some years in a foreign land, and used its language almost 
exclusively, that his command over the literary resources of 
his vernacular becomes very much weakened, even while his 
power of conducting an ordinary conversation with a fellow
countryman remains comparatively unimpaired. Most foreign 
missionaries can bear testimony to the tnlth of this; and 
Irenaeus was a Greek missionary sent to the Gauls of the 
Rhone valley. It appears, then, that this apology, in all its 
details, is perfectly natural from a Greek who was compelled 
to be constantly using tile Celtic or the Latin language. The 
very expression {JJ.p{Jo.pOJl 8cAeICToJl for a foreign language 
marks the writer as a Greek.1 Further, this apology would 
be unnatural, almost disingenuous, in one who was really 
writing in a foreign language, since it fails to mention that 
fact here, where, if auywhere, it would be expected. 

Another fact should be noticed in this connection. It 
would certainly be a strange thing for Irenaeus, if a Syrian, 
to discuss the style of an author who used the Greek lan
guage. Yet we know, from his own words, that he wrote a 
treatise on the" transpositioD8 " so common in the Pauline 
Epistles.8 

But the style of Irenaeus does not need the apology, for 
it is neither" rough" nor" debased." We have seen that 
the terms of the apology could not be used to prove that 
Irenaeus wrote in a foreign language. Now we may advance 
a step, and assert that the apology proves nothing but the 

1 II .. inatUlce be neec1ecI, ct. CypriaD, Epia&. .. DoDa&ma. 
I cr. Ziegler, IreD .... p. l~. 
• U. p. ti. 
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modesty of Irenaeus and his devotiou to the missionary work. 
For the style of his book nowhere betrays the defects he 
mentions. On the contrary, the style of the Adversus 
Haereses, which even Mr. Harvey does not impeach, is a 
strong argument· for the Greek nationality of its author.1 
It will be enough, iD. this connection, to illustrate the fact, 
that from Jerome to Ziegler there has been a great unanimity 
of opinion on this subject. 

Jerome bears witness" that the books of lrenaeus against 
heresies are written in a most learned and eloquent style." 
And Massuet adds: "The Greek text, so far as preserved, 
is elegant, polished, and dignified, and couched in terms 
appropriate, expressive, and befitting both the subjects treated 
and the thought and purpose of Irenaeus." I 

Even more to our present point, Ziegler: "His manage
ment of the Greek, in spite of all his modest words, displays, 
even in his first book, - alone preserved to us entire in 
the original, - a command over the language and a facility 
in its use which would be very surprising in one who was not 
a Greek." a And even Erasmus, who supposed the miserable 
Latin translation to be the original, testifies that "the flow 
of his discourse on subjects so difficult and obscure is yet 
elegant, clear, methodical, and connected."" It is true some 

1 Ct. Ziegler, Irenaenl, p. 14. 
I Maanet, Dlss. ii. t 51. II ffieronymua optimua styli &eStimator, testatnr In 

eaa ad Tbeodoram vidnam epistola, Irenae! libros Adversua Haereaes doctim'_ 
fit tlOtfW1lliaimo __ ClllllpoaW» ....... Graecua telttus, qui IlIperIlIt, el~ 
ganl est, lIitidus et gravia, verbiaque constat propriis signi1lcantibua, 8C tum ad 
rea ipeas, tum ad Irenaei mentem et acopum accommodatissimis."-Cf. Hoi, 44. 
Also Tert. in Val. Co 5; Bier. in Ezeeh. Co 36; Tillemont, Hiss. Eccles. Vol. iii. 
p. so. 

I Ziegler, Irenaeua, p. 14. II Seine Handhabllng des Gricchischen liast, trota 
aller be8Cbeidenen Worte, allch achon in dem eraten, UIIS alleln Tollstindig 
Griecbisch erbaltenen, Buche seines Werkes, elne Berrscbaft Ilber die Sprache 
and elne Leichtigkeit in ihrem Gebraucbe erkennen, die bei einem Nichtgriechl'n 
IIIhr in Venrunderang seben miisste." 

• Erasmi Epilit. nllncllpatoria: II Sermonis CUrsul in reblls tam Ipinosls ao 
perplexis, immo rutidii plenis, dilllCiduI, digestlll, 8C libl cohaerens." - cr. 
Dr. Lighefoot, Contemp. Rev., Aug. 1876, P. 418. "His (Irenaeua'l) work i. 
8Jltlllmatic and occasionall, Ihows great aenteneu." 
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minor criticisms have been made, not wholly without justice, 
on the style of Irenaeus; but none of these are such as to 
affect his nationality.1 

We conclude, then, the style of Irenaeus gives no ground 
for the supposition that he was a Syrian, but, on the contrary, 
strongly supports his Greek origin. A.ny lingering dou~ 
011 this subject may be dispelled by a comparison of the style 
of Epiphanius the Syrian with the Greek of Irenaeus. 

III. "A respectable knowledge of the Hebrew tongue. It is 
hoped, also, that the Hebrew attainments (see General Index, 
lrenaeus-knowledge of Hebrew) of lrenaeua will no lODger be 
denied." I 

This is all that Mr. Harvey says, in general; BO we pass 
to the particulnr instances adduced. A. few words, however, 
are necessary to show where the argument hinges. Mr. 
Harvey ascribes every mistake to the ignorance of the 
transcribers; so that we shall have to distinguish between 
probable and improbable errors of transcription. I accept 
most of Mr. Harvey's explanations of the truth at bottom, 
and heartily believe him to be a learned and acute Oriental 
scholar; but I cannot beg the question, and refer all mistakes 
to transcribers or (really Syrian) heretics, "because the 
errors are unworthy of the venerable Father." a The fact 
that Origen alone of the Ante-Nicene Fathers knew Hebrew, 

1 E.g. Brit. and For. Evan:. Rev., Jan. 1869, pp. Slel.; Ante-Nic. Lib., IreD. 
Vol. i. p. xvii.; Reville, in Rev. d. Deux Mondes, Feb. 1865, p. 1007. So far u 
these criticisms do not apply to the Latin translation only, they aeem to bo 
rounded on an unhistorieal unden-alualion of the importance, in the seoond 
century, of fully exposing the absurdities of the gnostiea and or reiterating the 
argumen&a against them. As an extreme instance of this, cf. Theol. of Early 
Chr. Chureh, by Dr. J. Bennett (Lond. 1855), p.ll. "We cannot wonder that 
the well-intentioned Father (Irenaeus) wu blamed by his contemporaries (') for 
10 deeply exploring and publishing to the world the ravings of madmen, or 
which a full length report forma his first book. The eeeond II a repetition of 
whac did not deeerve to bo told once, and an attempt to reuon with men who 
let reason at deftance." What would thoee German erities who aftIrm thU 
1_ did not 11lfBcientl1 realize the importance of gnOiticllm, 18y eo tbJa, 

I I. Preface, p. ,.. 
I Ct. DO_; l. pp. IN, HI. 
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and even he imperfectly,l joined fp the probability, previously 
set forth, that lrenaeus was a Greek, makes a more critical 
estimate necessary. 

The first instances adduced by Mr. Harvey to prove the 
reality and extent of the Hebrew attainments of lrenaeus 
are the two Marcosian formulae.2 

We cite the Greek as more aeoure from error than the Latin. 
Here is the first: • Allo& ~ 'EPpu.Lca. T_ 6.TCI hr~c, 'If'~ ,.0 

pJi).Nw ""TCI'If'A#aa8G& ~ Tc.\c&ov~"'~ ow~· Pt11Ttp4 ~ 
fJ-uwopa p.urraJlW. pova&.. "OVOT~ PII{J# ICriAaxOci. ToVnalv If'; 
lpp.",.Ja. laTl TOCIlVn,· 'Y'If'~ 'If'Iiuav 3vvyw TOV ,",TpOt l1r&ICCIMV~ 4*c 
&.,o~op.cvov, ICGl neV/'A d.-yaDOv. ICGl (on]. &T& lv rN/'AT& IfWrDtAvua.t;. 
Mr. Harvey restores the text of the formula thus: f30.uf~ 'A~ 
-A/Ja. oM I'Oiipa. ~ PoVm 8cuwV8c7a. P.VpKfI'I ,w.a.xOcr.. These 
words [he adds] are Syriac, and mean: In nomine 80phiae Patris, 
at Lucia, quae vocata est spiritus Sanctitatis, in Redemptionem 
ange1icam. Now, I accept Mr. Harveys explanation. and am willing 
to concede that ignorant transcribers might have made the formula 
of the text out of Mr. Harvey's; though I think it probable Irenaeus 
did Dot write it faultlessly. For-and this is Doteworthy
Irenaeus says it was Hebrew, Mr. Harvey shows it to be Syriac,1 
Irenaeus says it means one thing, Mr. Harvey something differing 
from that toto coelo. Mr. Harvey knows much Hebrew and Syriac, 
and is probably right. The inference is irresistible that Irenaeus 
knows little Hebrew, less Syriac, and is inextricably wrong. It is 
inconceivable that "EPpoLcd. is a transcriber's error for l11pUllCG., or 
the translation in the Greek a simple distortion of that which Mr. 
Harvey gives; especially as the Latin text, which has an entirely 
independent history, gives the whole in an exactly similar rendering.· 

1 Blunt, Early Fathen, p. 158 (but Hegesippul perhapa knew Hebrew (el. 
Euseb. B.E. iv.It), and Melito of Sardis was certainly acquainted with both 
Hebrew and Syriac, ef. Otto, Corp. Apol. Vol. ix. pp. 814 sq., 418; Euaeb. B. E. 
Iv. JI; Etberidp, Horae Aramaicae, p. d, note i; Dr. Lightfoot, Contemp • 
.BeY .. Feb. 18i8, p. 479). 

Ii. pp. 183, 184; d. Biuig, Gebet der Mareoeier erklin., Zeiuchr. fUr,... 
_acb. theol. 1858, p. 818 aqq . 

• If IrenaeUl did not diatinguiah Hebrew and Aramaic (cf. note 4, p. 808), 
_ can lay no IQ'eIII on tbe ditll!rence of •• Hebrew" and II Syriac" here. 

• Except that l-pIb II unU'anllateci in the Latin, u in &be IeCODd 1brmala 
C7rUti Ia umepnIIID.ted in the Greek. 
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If these simple words are not copied with approximate correctnesa, 
then no part of our text is to be trusted. The second formula, beiDg 
exactly like t.he first in the knowledge (or ignorance) of Hebrew 
displayed, may be omitted. We come next to lOme Hebrew ety
mologies.1 "Jesus autem nomen secundum propriam Hebraeorum 
linguam, literamm est. duarum et dimidiae, sicut periti eorum dicunt, 
significans Dominum qui continet coelum et terram, quia Jesus 
secundum antiquam Hebraicam linguam coelum est, terra autem 
itemm sura usser dicitur. Verbum ergo quod coelum et terra habet, 
ipse est Jesus." The truth at t.he bottom of this seems to be that ~, 
the abbreviation of the Hebrew for Jesus (~~'irr:), may possibly be 
counted as two and a half letters; though this is a matter of con
jecture, no instances of such counting being adduced from rabbinical 
writings by any editor. _'d~ contains the initials of ~rr:, ~, ~", 
(though of course in the last word the initial is and N, the first 
letter of earth being tt), Jehovah, heaven, and earth; and "sura 
uaser" is gibberish pure and simple, in spite of Mr. Harvey's efforts 
to interpret it essentially thus: sura = sOma =~. usaer = 
user = uers = f':tS' (!) 

It is easy to see that making Jesus ngni/y" Dominum eum qui 
continet coelum et terram" on the true basis referred to, is a mistake 
of ignorance, not of transcription; and the exposition is in other 
ways too distorted to be. in its errors, 801ely the work of copyists. 
Not to be tedious by noting all the details, let us merely remark, 
that Irenaeus makes the whole statement not on his own authority 
(as one with a knowledge of Hebrew would, cf. Epiphanius), but 
introduces it with" sient eorum periti dicunt," whioh is conolusive 
as to this Father's well-founded modesty on the subject of Hebrew. 

The next instance in order is in the text a hopele88 tangle on the 
subject of the HebrewatphabeLt Mr. Harvey has certainly done 
more than any previous authority to show that it is possible lOme 
truth may have originally given rise to a statement now 80 obscure ; 
but to father the simple assertion of that truth on Irenaeua, in the 
face of the present text, is impossible. It would take 80 long and 
be 80 fruitless to go into this thoroughly, that we can only recom
mend those who suspect we are shirking a strong argument to read 
Mr. Harvey's notes, and judge for themselves how much of the 
Hebrew belongs to Irenaens, how much to his learned editor. .Ancl 

Ii. p. 8M. ILp.aa5I1J. 
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here it is appropriate to add that Mr. Harvey's notes 1 show either 
an entire ignorance or a profound knowledge of Hebrew in Irena8ua 
-a knowledge luperior to that displayed by Epiphaniua, the 
Syrian. The words Baruch,' Eloae and Elocuth, Adonai, Sabaoth, 
Ja6th and Ja6th • are all diacuased; but I will not weary the reader 
with a luccession of mistakes like those we have reviewed. 

It is worth while to compare with these evidences of the 
Hebrew attainments of Irenaeus the manner and matter of 
the references to that language in the Panarion of Epipba
nins. Here we have a real Syrian, who possessed a respect
able knowledge of Hebrew, and whose text cannot have 
Buffered more from the copyists than the Greek text of 
Irenaeus; for it is the 80urce from which most of the latter 
is obtained. 

The dift'erence between Epiphaniul and Irena8ua in point of He
brew is salient; but we have space only for a few references:· Scy
tharum, Phares, names of BUD and planets, Oaseni, leI Xai, and 
especially PI. cu.8.' Of course, Epiphanius makel mistakes, as e.g. 
Sadducees, Jer. xvii. 9, adonai caoani'; but they are very dift'erent 
from the errors ofIrena8ua, except where Epiphanius copies Irena8uI 
without examination.' 

By Epiphanius the Hebrew is clearly distinguished from 
the LXX version,8 and this brings us to Mr. Harvey's last 
argument in favor of the Hebrew attainments of Irenaeus. 
He cites two texts, which are quoted in the fourth book of 
Adversus Haereses in conformity with the Hebrew and 
different from the LXX. 

The flrat is P .. eli. 26, "mutabia eoe, et mutah1lDtur,'" where the 
LXX (PI. ci. 26) baa ~ not ~ But among the Tar. 

1 cr. i. pp. 335, D. "; 385, u. 1 ; 386, D. I; iL p. 70, D. 8. 

• i. P. 336. 
• i. pp. 31U-387 ; d. allo Satan, U. p. 383, ano&her et)'mOlogIcal error. 
• Oehler's editioD of the Panarion; d. abo sbe DOtes of Peanu, on .. 

puuges reCerred to. 
• i. pp. 37, 85, 87, 95, 97; ii. p.387. 
• i. p. 81 (ef. Bib. Diet. So T. Sadducee), i. p. 175; U. pp. 115, M5. 
, E.g. i. p. "75. 
• E.g. PI. cix. 8, Vol. it p. 887; Isa. ZZTiii. Ill, VoL iL p. M5. 
• ii. p. 151, D. I. 
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lect. of the LXX I we have these authorities given for ~&ft 
142. (mutabis), Vet. Lat., Vulg., and others. The reading ~f~ 
therefore may have been in the LXX of lrenacus,· or altered by 
some Latin scribe to conform to the Vetua Lo.tinum or to the 
Vulgate. The second text is Mal. iv. 1, "et erunt stipula omnea 
peccatorea, qui faciunt injusta. .. • The LXX hll.8 ~,~ (=":J) 
in place of peccatores (~J); while Aquila and the Vulgate are 
close to the Hebrew wi~ ~vo~, superbi. But peccatores is 
Dot near enough to the Hebrew for any argument to be founded 
upon it, especially as it stands alone. I have found no nearer par
allel than the Vulgate, but the LXX of lrenaeus may have escaped 
the mistake of the version we have. The Hebrew word used in this 
passage ("1) is translated in the LXX 8J,o~ (lsa. xiii. 11) and 
1tG.pIl.vo~ (Ps. cxviii. 85), either of whioh might be rendered by 
peccator, while the direct translation from the Hebrew to the Latin 
presents too wide a gap to be probable. 

Not only does Irenaeus not distinguish the Hebrew readings 
from the LXX version,' but be praises and uses the LXX to 
the exclusion of the Hebrew. 

To prove that .nrgo, not adole,cmtula, is the correct term, 
lea. vii. 14, he affirms the miraculous origin and inspired correctness 
of the LXX which has 'Il'ap(J~, against the vm"'~ of Theodotion 
and Aquila! It might be expected that a Hebrew scholar would 
go back to ~~~" for his proof; or, at least, that one able to read 
the original would not insist on the miraculous correctnesa of the 
LXX, without ever mentioning the frequent disagreement of the two. 

And tbe actions of Irenaeus arc consistent with his words. 
Without baving made any exbaustive examination of bis Old 
Testament quotations, about sixty places may be noted where 
he has left tbe Hebrew to follow the LXX.B Even if it 

1 Edd. Holmes et Paraol18, Oxon.1873. 
• As Mr. Harvey admi&a, cf. Hcb. i. 12, &M4( ... ILtD 43. dehg. amdemid tol 

ete. (Tdf.). 
• ii. p. 153, n. 2. 
e GeIluiuI and Feuardcnt (on lib. ii. c. xxx •• 5 I, maintain that Ireneu did 

not distinguish the Aramaic dialect of Palestine from Old Testament Hebrew. 
6 ii. pp. 116-115. 
• Vol. i. p. 94, Ex. xvi. 18; p. 163, Iaa. xlviii. 2lI; P. 169, Gen. i. 51; p. 188. 

PI. xxxiii. (xxxii.) 6; Vol. ii. pp. 13, 37S, PI. I.(xllx-) 8; p. 23, ha. xliv. W; 
xliii. 10; 1(3)I{ingsxviii. 21; po 25, DeuL iv.19; p. 311,Iaa.d.3; p.86,Sam. 
Iv. 20; p. 87, PI. xcv. (xciv.) 6; p. 45,1 ... xlii."; p 64. Dea).. DlW. 8; P. 
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should be deemed barely possible to Qollect as many quota.. 
tions in which lrenaeus has followed the Hebrew where our 
present LXX differs from it, it may be said that the LXX was 
probably less faulty in the second century,1 that such verses 
may have been corrected by the influence of Latin versions, 
and that we need a particular cause to account for a mistake, 
but what is correct goes with the whole tide of probability. 

Mr. Harvey is the first and only writer, so far as I can 
discover, who has claimed for Irenaeus a knowledge of 
Hebrew, and his proofs are precisely those given by Blun~ 
and DailM II to prove the contrary. Stieren,' Reville! and 
the Ante-Nicene Library translator I all echo the words of 
:Massuet: "Some sciolist seems to have palmed off this 
stuff on our lrenaeus, who was but little versed in He:. 
brew." 8 From the weakness of Mr. Harvey's arguments, 
St, In. ilL 6; p. 85, Iaa. viii. 3; p. 86, Ex. xvii. 16; p. 88, Hab. iii. 2; p.91. 
PI. Ii. (I.) 12 (13); p. 93, PI. Ixviii. 9 (Ixvii. 10); pp. 96, 266, Jer. xvii. 9; P. 
101, Deu" xxxii. 4 ; p. 108, Iaa. Ixiil. 9; pp. 109, 266, nab. iii. 3, 5; p. lIe, 
a xxviii. 16 j p. 120, Gen. ii. 6; p. 122, PI. Ixix. 26 (lxvili.1I7) ; pp. 120,202, 
Gen. Iy. 7; p. 147, Iaa. xlii. 5; p. 150, Jer. ly. 22; p. UI, lea. Ii. 6; p. 154, 
PI. xlix. SO (xlYiii. 21); p. 155, Dan. xiv. 8; p. 169, ha. xlii. 10, 12; p.172, 
Ex. xx. 12: p. 178, Gen. xlix. 10, 12; pp. 174, 253, Deut. xxxii. 6; pp.174, 
a75, Deut. xxviii. 66; p. 187, Eaek. xx. 24; p. 189, Deut. x. 16; p. 19.&, Pe. 
I. (xlilL) 9: p. 195, Jer. vii. a, 4; p. 196, Jer. vii. tl, IlL lviii. 6: p. 220, N um. 
sii.8, 1 (3)Kings xix. HI ; p. 226, Dan. xiii. 42; p. 234, Jer. ix. 2; p. 235, Dan. 
sii. 3; p. 238, lea. ix. 17; p. 240, 1 (3)Kings iv. 32; p. 265, Pa. xlv. 4 (xliv. 3, 
4); po 267, Jar. XY. 9; p. 268, PI. xcix.(xcviii.) 1; p. 278, Jer. vii. 29: vi. 18; 
pp. 279,405, Gen. 'Vi. I: p. 804, Gen. iii. U; p. 305, PI. lviii. (Ivii.) 4; p. &17, 
PI. xxii. 30 (ui. al); p. 350, Iaa.lvil. 16, xxv. 8; p.360, Gen. ix. 5 j p.371. 
Gen. ii. 16. 

I Cf. Semiaeb, Jnltln der Mlnyrer, i. p.219. The Cl8III of Justin Martyr 
(ibid. pp. 111-123), a8'0rda an lnatructive parallel to tbat of !renDens, for while 
the argumenll in fa'Vor of his having known Hebrew are many times 8tronger 
dum for the same in lrenaeul, yet Semisch concludes jnlt1y tha.t a review of all 
&be evidenee is decidedly against Justiu's baving knowu Hebrew, and this 
mainly flom bia exclalive ale of the LXX, in which Jrenaeus follows him step 
by Itop. 

I Blant, Early Fathers, p.167. Dallli, on the right De of the Fathen, p.115. 
I Ed. of IreDaeal, VoL I. p. 419, n. 2. 
• Rev. d. Deux Mondes, Feb. 1865, p. 1007. 
• Trani. of IreDMus, Vol. i. p. 155, n. 8. 
I 8clolus qnispiam, lreDaeo nOltro in Hebraicia haad .. &II perlto, hie fbcaa 

... videmr. IIune& (Paria, 1710), p. 170, D. 1. 
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from the instructive parallels with Epiphanius and Justin 
:Martyr, from the undue value attached by Irenaeus to the 
LXX, from the opinions of authorities, we conclude that the 
mediocrity of the Hebrew attainments of lrenaeus favors 
the belief that he was a Greek. . 

IV. "A very perceptible familiarity with the Scriptures of the 
New Testament in Syriao." " The probability that he was born in 
Syria, and having been instructed as a child in some Syriac version 
of Scripture, was removed during the years of boyhood to Smyrna.· 
"A point of some interest will be found of frequent recurrence in 
the notes; which is, the repeated instances that scriptural quotations 
afford of baving been made by one who was as familiar with some 
Syriac venion of the New Testament as with the Greek originala. 
Strange variae lection81 occur, which can only be explained by 
referring to the Syriac version (see General Index, Syriac Analogi.). 
It will not be forgotten that S. lrena8us resided in early life at 
Smyrna; and it is by no means improbable that he may baTe been 
of Syrian e1traction, and instructed from his youth in some Syriac. 
"enion of Scripture.1 

The argument thus rests upon one hundred and five I 
instances of 8yriac analogy scattered through the libri quin
que Adversus Haereses. The other arguments advanced 
having been disposed of, the question of the nationality of 
Irenaeus turns on the strength of this proof, we have a right 
to demand - as Mr. Harvey admits - that these variae 
lectiones " can tmly be explained by referring to the 8yriao 
version," and also that these. variae lectiones shall bear 
evidence by number, force, and probability of origin to 
Irenaeus as their author. 

The points which I shall endeavor to make against the 
theory of Mr. Harvey are two. 

1. The 8yriac parallels do not necessarily 8 argue more 
I I. PreIaee, p. ,.. 
I There are lDUIy more aU_ODI 10 8yriIC iD the DO., bu. Kr.lIwYey doeI 

DOt adduce them iD luppon o( hil theory, .. d wiIely; (or e.g. among &bole 
thu. omitted are twolYe In.tllDOII when JreDaeua aDd &be PelcbiIO eonf'eleedly 
differ (i1. pp. 41, D. I; 113, D. a; 65,0.1; 56, DD. 4,6,8; 63, D.I; 66, D. a; ... 
0. 1 ; 91, D. a; 86l1, D. a; aea, n. I). 

• N-'1f, becaue If ,& CUI be JIIOYed &bat &be ao-called. ByriM UlIJosIeI 
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than a small amount of Syriac in1luence, and this is easily 
explained. 

2. From the New Testament citations of lrenaeua a much 
stronger argument may be deduced for the use by him of 
Codex Bezae, than that advanced by Mr. Harvey for his 
familiarity with the readings of the Peschito. We proceed 
to the examination of 

1. The Syriac parallels do not necessarily argue more 
than a small amount of Syriac influence, and this is easily 
explained. On the supposition that Irenaeus was a Greek to 
what codex is it most natural to refer his biblical citations! 
There can be but one answer - to that older manuscript from 
which, according to Scrivener, our present Codex Bezae was 
copied, and of which he says" it may well have been brought 
into Gaul by lrenaeus and his Asiatic companions." 1 

But we have a more complex problem here. Irenaeua 
was probably translated into Latin about .A.D. 200; since tile 
translation seems to have been used by Tertullian about 
A.D.208.2 From that time to the tenth century (the date 
of the earliest existing Latin )18. of Irenaeus, the Clermont) 
the Latin text is entirely lost to view, and it is natural to 
suppose that it underwent many changes from various Latin 
transcribers. These scribes would naturally alter the bib
lical citations of the text to the form of the version current 
with them,' both as a needed emendation in their view, nnd 
to save the trouble of translation. This practice probably 
began with the first translator who seems to have had so 
small a knowledge of Greek; and even Latin, that he would 
be very glad to let a Latin version of the Scriptures save 
him the labor of translating some of the nine hundred texts 
cited by Irenaeus. So extensive has been this substitution 

fmJ be referred to another IOnree, COIIllltent with the Greek udODAlI&y or :rr. 
!Uled, tho antocecleut probablli&y tume the fIIIlJ into ...,. 

1 Scrivener, Codex Bezae, Introd. p. xlv. 
I Ct. )fueue&, Diu. Ii. t 53; Hal'ftl'e IrenlC1ll, I. p. clxlv. 
• For teltimon1 on thiI poln&, do .. lcala·Fragmenta der Panlinilchen B .... 

117 L. Ziegler ()wOOrg, IS76), Proleg. H 5, lIl, 2t. 
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that Milll takes it for granted that the ground text of the 
Latin translation in the Scripture citations made by IrenDeua 
is the old Latin, [disfigured, however, by interpolations from 
later versions]. So.batier also has a note on this subject.' 
It will not be thought strange that the Latin scribe differed 
80 much from the Greek in translating mere proof texts, 
'When we remember that the translator of Codex Bczao, 
avowedly rendering that particular New Testament Codex 
into Latin (a very different position from that of the inter
preter of Irenaeus), swerves from the Greek in nineteen 
hundred and nineteen instances,' though in this case the 
liB. is of the sixth century, and that of Irenaeus four cen
turies later. In view of these facts it will not be though~ 
unfair that we aim to account for the readings ascribed by 
Mr. Harvey to the Peschito, by reference to the Codex Beme 
and the old Latin versions, especially those classed by 
Tischendorf as Italae Codices.' 

The Syriac analogies adduced by Mr. Harvey divide them
selves at the first glance into two classes: genuine parallels 
with the Syriac Scriptures, and conjectural variae leetionea 
from it. To this latter class we first turn our attention. 

1. The authority of a conjecture is very small at the best. 
A slight improbability is sufficient to put it on one side. 

I Proleg. in Nov. Teet. t 608; pro 1IeC\l10 isto haud facne credibilia appuea 
IaaUci tutu interpol ado. 

• On the reading of henaeus. 1 Tim. I. 4. Sahader. Biblia Sacra Lad..., Vol 
ill. p. 866 (Paris eeL) ... Ex qao vel ano constat quod et ex aliisloc:ia con8rmari 
poteet, hune interpretem Latin .. linguae rudem. in interpretandil variiI IICI'I,. 
tane teatimoniis venionem Latinam YUlgatam sea ltalieam asurpuse." - C£ 
aIIo W.teott, On die Canon (ed. Iv. 1815). p. 5158 and DO'" tboup he ~ 
appears to appreciate the complexity or the problem. 

a Scrivener. Codex neue. p. xxxix. 
• The New T.cament text (N. T.) taken as a standard Is that or Tileheadorf'. 

eighth eeL erit. maj ... Tdf." ref'en to the notee of the same. The abbreviatiolll 
1IIecI in that eclicion ara employed here. followed by the authority (Bah. Gb. La. 
etc.). from whom the refenneel ara taken. When no authoritl is given. the 
ref_eel have been taken directly from editions of the dilrerent IISI. or count 
the word ltala is used here only as a convenient term, not a correct one. L. 
Ziejrler, ltala-I'ragmenca der Panlinischen Briefe (Jlarburg, 18i6), toge~ 
with ROnsch'. well-known in .... tlgation., has Ihown that the word ltala hal 
properly oull • "'7 limited application. 
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Much more the improbability now accumulated against a 
Syrian Irenaeus. 

2. These conjectures are none of the best. With a fey 
exceptions they consist of conjectural alterations of the 
Syriac text to something usually not slightly difierent in 
sound and sense.1 

3. Even if these conjectures were of salient likelihood 
and authority, they would not apply here, for this is a case 
of pure memory. On the supposition, Irenaeus, with no 
Syriac )IS. before him, remembered certain peculinrities of 
reading, and wrote them from memory into Greek. Now all 
these conjectures rest either on a cbange of the te~t to 
something which is supposed to sound like it, or from one 
to the other of two different meanings of a Syriac word. 
But the memory works by neither of these channels. We 
remember quotations first, by their sense.; second, possibly, 
by the exact words as connected with the sense, and in ~ 
oordance with this, errors of memory in the transmission of 
)(Ss. are changes of order, of synonym, of pronouns and of 
logical connectives.s But Mr. Harvey claims for Irena.eus a 
memory occupied with similar or exactly reproduced sounds 
apart from their sense. No argument can be drawn from 
these conjectures in this case; for they are, if anything, p0s

sible errors of transcribers or translators.' 
It may be well to attempt a brief. explanation of the 

various readings in Irenaeus which have given rise to these 
conjectures. 

We begin with eight instances in which the conjecture 
hinges on the different meanings of some one Syriac word. 

SUGm kgem e contrario Itatturunl (ii. p.177, n. 5) "lICS~ scarcely 
baa the extended meaning of the same word in Syriac, which might 
upreea cUpecrw.". There is no reference to Scripture here, but Mr. 
Harvey's meaning seems to be that IreDaeue meant something which 

I E.g. i. P. I, n. 4; ii. pp. 63, n. 1; 70, n. 8; 388, n. 1. 
I Smith', mble Diet. (Am. ed.). Vol. iii. p. 2127. 
• Ibid. p. 2128. 
• Mr. Baney's argument. may be examined in full by the reterencelo Hen 

&bey an abridged II much II poIIible, and omitted where Dot Deedod. 
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would be expressed by alpanr, but the Syriac word led him to wri&e 
"poor, from similarity, and this the trar.slator rendered lez. Bu 
there is DO possible reference to ATpam, for here IUCIIlI Ie,.". is set 
over against le:e data p'" raoy&em. 

Matt. i. 28: 4Ct:e virgo in utero accip~t (it p. 81, D. 2); N. T. lW 
,7tGp8ivOl lv "fGDTpl ~&. " Here the Syriac word expresses either 
lv "fGDTpl zeu or AWmu of the LXX." Irenaeus quotes this text 
four times,l thrice with the LXX as above, once with N. T., Le. 
COJICi~t, 80 DO certain conclusion can' be drawn as to his origioal 
reading, though if it was A#cnu, the LXX explains it. 

Luke ii. 22: impolfU1'Unt (iL p. 88, D. 2); N. T. ~, but: 
e impolUflf'Unt. 

Acts xv. 14: quemadmodum flea a:cogilafJit (ii. P. 69, n. S) ; N. T. 
I(G.~ 'JrpOwov A 8';"; hrcalCh[!o.TO. Here Irenaeus omits -rpiimw, with 
Sah (Scholz), but the Syriac does exactly the opposite; for, by em
phasizing 'ltpOwov at the expense of hrcalCG{tIa-ro, it reads coepit.1 

Mr. Harvey asserts that the Syriac embodies both -rpGm. and ........ 
ICh[!o.T'O in one word which means to begin and to PUrpoH. But this 
is impoB8ible. for, in anyone place, the word can have only one of 
the two meanings. To make a combination of the two is as mistaken 
as to translate n'Jiq SfUhntlecl:el,' when it may mean either SuM", 
or Deckel. If, however, this Syriac word does mean to PUrpoN, 
it is certainly Dearer to the reading of Irenaeus than the N. T. is. 

P". occtUionem immortalitatu (ii. p. 125, n. 2), "cr. Rom. viLll, 
18. There the Syriac word would correspond either with d.~-qv, 
as used by the apostle, or 'It~ as expreaaed by the context in 
this place and also in the opening of c. xxxv." If we are to connect 
the words of Irenaeus here with d.r/>opp.-qv, Rom. vii. 11, it may be said 
that oceano is a common translation of that word;' if, however. (as 
Grabe suggests) occtUio renden ~u;, it is only what we find 
twice before in Irenaeus.· In either ease the Syriac is superfluous. 

Rom. x. 7: lilHra,..; N. T. ~w (ii. p. 96, D. 1). Slav. 5. S. 
have I.to.ya.yci.v (Gb.), which might explain li6ert:lre, but their 

1 ii. pp. 31, 83, 216. 230. 
I Schaaf'. Nov. TeaL S,r. ad loe.; Michaeli., Carse 8yrh1cae, po 74. TdI. 

ad loc. 
I AI in Ezodaa, in Lango'_ Bibelwert, paIIi .. 
• E.g. Irenaeae, i. pp. 5, 114, aleo f Tg. 
Ii. pp. I, 14. 
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aatborily is iDa1d&cient; g translat.ea ,.,~ vg. MHHXJt'I. Li6-
".""., may be regarded as a free translation. 

1 Cor. xi. 10: Aci.,.q.. ')'IMZi-l«Dwfl+l4lx-. ()pporte'I', muli".,,. 
wlamm halJer, (i. p. 69, n. 8); N. T., ~, .,; ')11M; llaualav WO'. 
"Here the Syriac word is the enct equivalent for leo-ta, but it 
also meana anything wom on the head, i.e. the turban or other 
ornament, serving to distinguish the satrap's rank. As referring to 
female costume, this could only be the veil." But the context gives 
a au1licient cauae for the interpretation of ~la as referring to a 
veil H Mr. Harvey's note be correct, it ia atrange that no com
mentator in the abundant literature of this verse has hit. on an 
explanation that lay 80 near at. hand. But Mr. Harvey's explanation 
does not apply here. We can understand that thia Syriac word 
(from the same root as ndtan) may mean the turban as a sign of 
the satrap's rank, bat from this to "anything worn on the head .. is 
a long step. Even if we concede that. it may be applied to anything 
worn on the head as a sign of rank, this is very different from the 
veil worn as a sign of subjection-of power, indeed, bat. of power 
exercised 0Hf', not bg, the wearer.1 ThUB, Chardin says of the veil 
worn by Persian ladies; "only married women wear it, and it is 
the mark by which it. is known that they are under aubject.ion." I 
Meyer cit.ea from Diodorua Siculus lXOVUClJ' -rpelt {JruriAcla... l1rl 'I"ijt 
~; and this UBe of {JruriActa.. is analogous to Mr. Harvey's alleged 
meaning for the Syriac word. But it ia bard to believe t.hat. lrenaeas 
took his idea (if it. was his) of tranalating leo-ta, tJ ml, the sign or 
subjection, from a Syriac word which signifies tJ tur6an, the sign 
of power. As authoritiea for the gl088 nAvf1+14 may be cited Schol. 
Bier., Beda (Sab.), harL Aug. Or. ct. Lc. Brag. pro potutat,m non 
acribaa ",lamen (Tdf.) 

1 Cor. xv. 50: non apprehmtlunt (i. p. 289, n. 6); N. T. KAfIIKWO
~ 00 mMmu. We find this text cited in different ways nearly 
twenty times. The rendering which OCCQrB moat frequently in the 
translation will, perhaps, beat represent Irenaeu himself. Pouirkr, 
non ptnltlnt appears twelve times, haer,ditare non [lOUunt twice,' 
apprehmdunt only once. Both the former readings represent 

1 Cf. Ke,ul Commentary, ad loe. 
I Lange'. Bibelwerk, ad loe. So Tbeopbyl&et. .,.11 .,.oii If __ C •• '" nf'iJoluw 

nW ,..,. • .,.11 ftAvp.pa (Hasaaet, ad loc., Stieren's Irenaeaa, ii. p. 602). 
• Ii. pp. 348 bi" 345 bit, M6 bit, lUll bit, 356, 319, 360, 862; huredhare, pp. 

Ml,344; poesident. p. M5; JIOIIidebant, p. MS. 
VOL. XXXIV. No. 1M. 40 
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lfM]pGVOfl7jcnu 00 3tM1TC1&, as is easily seen by • comparison of other 
Latin versions. 

We now come to two texts cited from heretics, for the 
readings of which lrenaeus is not answerable. 

Matt. xi. 25; Luke x. 21: cWci, ita; N. T. MIl (i. P. 180, n. 1) 
o(,d is a Syrian exclamation of joy, but is not. found here, nor, it. 
would seem, elsewhere in the Syril4C New Testament. It is, how
ever, also a Greek word, and occurs in Mark xv. 29, 10 t.hat t.he 
probability is in favor of its Greek origin here. 

Luke xii. 50: '"" .".&vu brclyc>p.a.& cl~ aUTO, ,t "ald. propero ad illud 
(i. p. 182, n. 2); N. T. "al. ...we ~p.a.& l~ &rem ~ Epipha
nius cites a somewhat similar verse trem1txoJl' IX- 'If"'" KIll .,( ~ 
l~ 00 .".{w awo' ".1'. A.(Tdf.) and Philast.r. Brix. de haeres; baptintta 
Aa6eo baptilClTi ,t quam l,ltiM Ii .cit"' (Sab.). These show that 
this quotation in Irenaeus is not without a parallel. Grotius 
remarks: Veteres scriptores saepe utuntur testimoniis ex Scriptu~ 
sed, ita ut appareat, codicem ab illis non inspectum, cum tamen sen
tentiam satis roote ex memoria reddant. Tale est quod hune 
locum ita citat Irenaeus.1 So Mr. Harvey's explanation, which 
supposes lrenaeus confused the Syriac word for uvvlxOflA' with • 
similar Hebrew word meaning .... cl"¥op.ru, seems unneceuary as well 
as improbable. 

Two instances occur in which a varia lectio of the 1188. of 
lrenaeus is adduced as a parallel to a varia lectio contrived 
from the Syriac. 

Eph. iv. 6: Clerm •• s. reads It ip" per onmia (i. p. 256, n. 4:). 
N. T. lfeU &c\ 'I'.u-w. This text is cited four times by lreoaeus,' 
and ip" (on which t.he supposed parallel is baaed) is supported by 
only one H8. in this one place. 

John iv. 86: gaud,ant; N.T. xczlPTJ (ii. p. 280, n. 1). Here" ga
deant, sic Feuard. in margo Arund. Mere. ii. V088. et. Mass., in 
coteris,gaudtat ... • So the Clerm •• the oldest. and best. .s., hasgaudeat. 
The transition from gaudeat to gaud,ant would be easy in copying 
.88.; for not. only does either make good sense, but. also a heavy 
line crossing the , might be mistaken for the line over let.t.era in .88. 

which marks the omission of an n. 

1 Critlci 8Icri, VoL n. p. 553. II. p. 1158, D. 4; ii. pp. 1114,151, 81 .. 
• S&ierea'. lreDMue, i. P. eas, D. a. 
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The rest of the conjectures are readings of lrenaeus, for 
which Mr. Harvey has constructed a corresponding set in 
the Syriac. 

Matt. xxvi. 88: qua'" trUti. e.t _ima mea (L p. 70, D. 4). 
lrenaeos (Gk.) with N. T. "cplAvrOr laTW "m ,,"av. The text is 
cited again, ii. p. 122, and there we have the Greek elp7jlCu M'-npl
br~ laTW " m p.ov, while the Latin is di:r:i"et quod, etc. This 
makes it probable that quam (a mistake in copying, according to 
Grabe and Stieren, from qm, i.e. quonia", in the )(88.) and quod 
are both translations of the OT&. The concurrence of the Latin ver
sions in both places makes the Greek of the second citation more 
probably original than that of the first. Yet ct: plerique IIS8. tHJltU 
trim.. Tert. quid an:r:ia (Sab.). 

Luke xvi. 9: fugatifiuriti. (ii. p. 251, D. 1); N. T. l~{7f1I' but 
lrenaeus probably read lVJ1ITp'e with~. Tdt: accepts fugati fumt~ 
as a translation of bU.l'"l", and Grotios notes: Irenaei interpres 
ita citat hunc locum: fugati foeriti. et sane solet. lICMl7rfW etiam 
hone sensum habere.1 

Luke xviii. 8: Put", cum jill·," Aomini. unerit (ii. p. 265, n. 8) ; 
N. T. "A., A ~ t'Ou d68pWrov lA6r:,,,. Puw with a c fft'l vg. (Tdf.). 

John i. 10: in Aoc mWiao (ii. p. 41, n. 4); N. 'r. lv ,.., /C0ul"t; 
hoc with Cyp. Amb. Aug. Gaud. Brix. in serm. vg. (Sab.) e fu. 

John i. 13: •.• ud u: "oluntate dei ".".bu", caro factu", elt (ii. 
p. 83, n. 5); N.T. ru' IIC Beou l-y~. ,",1 & ~ vdpt lyivcTo. 
Ct. b (John i. 12-14) CTedmtihUl in nomine eju. qui nOft ez ••• • ed 
u: deo natUl e.t. Et "whu", caro factu", ute The text is cited 
by Irenaeus three times more,l but. nowhere with any attempt. at 
exact conformity to Scripture. Amb. Ang. (Tdf.) and Tert. (Grabe) 
have similar misquotations. 

John viii. 44: quonia", f'Mftt/.az e.t ah initio et in writate nOR 
lletit (ii. p. 886, D. 1); N. T.l/C~ d.v6~ ." d.,,' cIp~ ml 
... d.A"sclf 06« ,",,/cfII. The miatake in memory is evident. Irenaeus 
puts together the M' I/IcVvnrz iaTu, Dear the end of the verse in the 
N. T., and the ~ d.,,' cIp~ IroT.A. aa above; cf. Epiphanius haaq 
d",' cIp~ I/If~ lvTi" (Tdf.). 

Acts vii. 88: praecepta dft tJivi (ii. p.187, Do 4); N. T. Myca (Wvn&. 
The peculiarities of the readingofIrenaeUB are, the genitive, cf. d eloquia 
"wemiu"" vg. tJfITba vitae (Tdf.). and dei interpolated, cf. 104. 106. 

I CriUci Sacri. VoL n. po 817. IL pp. 108. 117.118. 
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~ 6coii ~ (Tdf.). I have found DO parallel I for the com
bination of these two readiDp, bat deus vivua is a favorite term 
with Irenaeus.t 

Acts xvii. 25: traclatur (ii. p. 68, n. 1.); N. T. 6tpf1'1f'cWnu. ThU, 
it should be noticed, is regarded by Mr. Harvey as "an undoubted 
proo£" EveD Grabe calla tractatur mira sane versio verbi 6". 
W'dmu, but without sufficient reason, for Erasmus comments: 
6tpf1~ pro quo IreDMua legit tractatur nam et famuIi et medici 
graecis dicantur 6.p4nUa.r·; and Vatablus' explains colitur (the 
UlUal translation of 6~ in the LatiD versions) by the ODe 
word tractatur. We must Dot then regard this as an unnaturally 
bad translatioD from such a poor dow as the interpreter of 
Irenaeus. 

Gal. iii. 19: kgem factOf'Um poaitam (i. p. 881, D. 4:); N. T. n 
.. It .op.or; TWV ~u.-~ W'porTfTUJ.; de g m I (Td£) support 
the reading of Irenaeua. 

Gal. iv. 8: ei enim (ii. p. U, n. 6); N. T. dU4 me p.O. Grabe 
supposes .i written for .ed by mistake; stin Tert. has .i ergo (Sab.) ; 
and in view of the variation of the Latin versions (e.g. Amb. quia 
tunc (Sab.) g and most ud tUftC, Beza immo tum, etc.) it does Dot 
eeem that Ii enim ia a strange translation, the context and construc
tion Dot being forgotten. 

2 Theas. ii. 9: portenti. mendaciorum (ii. p. 892, D. 6); N. T. 
ftpa.cTw ",cV3ow. I have found Dothing nearer than mendacii in d 
Aug. Ambnt. Tert. (M.). 

I Tim. i. 4:: llATV1A.r (i. p. 1, n. -4); N. T. cl1l'cpdno&r;. The transi
tion from cl~ to 1lATV1A.r is Dot difficWt.' Gb. and .Alford' 
give "clnlpo&r; const." But the reference seems to be a mistake. 
Still we may conjecture (since we are refuting a conjecture) that 
~ was used in some H8. as the synonyme of~. But 
~, meaning both endlu6 and fooli"', was naturally rendered 

I Leet h ,hotlld __ dIM a parallel h .. been ueglected, it may be mendoaed 
that Tiaehendorf', note on &hie puaage,-" teate Grabio codelt MltorDm Collegii 
Non Olton. conaeD&it, Co Ir." - i. a mistake. Grabe', note refera oDly to .,.a. 
which it cited by TieeheDdorf ID Ita place from the .s. to whleh Grabe .... 
(eaLIIt). Ct. Dr. Abbot's note In Bib. 8& April 1871, p. aiL 

• E.g. 6. pp.", 98, 101, lI9, 151,lII3. 
• Cridci 8acri, VoL YiL po taM. 
, Ibid. p. lWII. 
'Cbryao.tom, quoted by Alford (Greek TeaL), _loa. 
• Greet Teas. (ed. or 1866, omitted in later edidou). 
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1I4T8lo&~ If thia conjecture be not regarded as "an undoubted 
proof" that Iren881l8 was a Greek, it moat at least rank as an un
uaally good example of the 8tyle of argument here employed by 
Mr. Harvey. The Latin in this place (injinitcu) makes it poeaible 
&bat we owe".,..,.. to Epiphanius. 

The list of conjectures is closed by six which the Codex 
Bezae explains. 

Jlatt. nil. 13: tollit. (ii. p. 281, n. 1); N. T. ~; D &pan. 
Matt. xxv. 41 : 9'"m~t (i.p. 268,0.2); N. T.ft ~ 

".ow; D&~. 
Mark i. 8: ,,,,,,ita. ant, Deum ftOlirum (ii. p. 39, n. 8). N. T. 

,.a~ -rpI.fJUft aWol); D N~ ",p&/JUft 1'OV 6cov ~piiw (the last word aD 

evident error for ~"""v, for d has ftOItnj. 
Acts iii. 14: aggraNtii (ii. p.55, n. 8); N. T. ~'; D 

l!JapWaTI. . 
Acts iii. 17: tNqUGm (ii. p. 55, D. 4); N. T. om.; D~. 
Acts xv. 29: ambulant .. in I]Jintu It.U'ICIo (ii. p. 70, D. 8); N. T. 

om.; D ~p.cvo& Iv ~ &-fiAt ttnlSlI4"'''' 

It has been shown that most of the conjectures are sns
captible of natural explanations. Had more sources of 
information been accessible, the two or three left unaccounted 
for might perhaps have been elucidated. Mr. Harvey's con
jectures, however, are of so little value that, had none of the 
readings been susceptible of other solutions, his discoveries 
would, as already shown, have been no proof that Irenaeus 
was a Syrian. 

We now come to parallels with the Syriac Scriptures; and 
here the question of the nationality of Irenaeus must be 
finally decided. It will be noticed that in many cases the 
ao-called variae lectiones of Irenaeus do not differ from the 
critical text of the N. T. But Mr. Harvey uses the Textus 
Receptus as tbe standard, and therefore these readings are 
justified on that basis wherever they appear. First, let us 
notice some alleged parallels which need only explanation in 
order to be set aside. 

1'hIcttu aut"", open, lpin"" ,., ctJ1'fIiI 1IJl", (ii. p. 858, n. 1). 
Thia is Dot a direct quotation of Scripture; but Mr. HarTey afBrma 
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it is inexplicable except from the Syriac version of Phil. i. 22. If 
this be true, it is strange that Irenaena here twice quotes the ten 
in general conformity to the Greek, aDd very difFerently from the 
Syriac. Further, the paaaa.,"8 is clear enough as a case of mistaken 
exegesis. lrenacus is arguing for the r8.urrectio carnis, and of 
course maoy Pauline texts require elucidation. lD trying to show 
that it was .in, aDd not fo.h, which was to be cast off, lrenaeus ua88 
the text, exspoliantes VOl veterem hominem cum operibus ejua 
(Col. iii. 9). This, however, needs explanation; 80 he adds: Hoc 
autem dicebat (npostolus) non veterem amovens plasmationem: alio
quin opportet bosmet ipsos interficientes separari ab ea quae eat 
istic conversatione. He goes on to add another proof, by citing a 
text from Paul which could not be harmonized with Col. iii. 9, if 
that were interpreted as vetorem amovens plasmationem: Sed at 
ipse apostolus, ilIe existens qui in vulva plasmatus erat, et de ntero 
exierat, scribebat nobis, et tJivere in carne jruchU operi. epistola 
confeuus est, in ea quae est ad Philippenses, dicene. This text 
probably comes from memory; and Irenaeus, miuing the force of 
its context,l proceeds to apply it here in the above misunderstood aDd 
abbreviated form. Life, the fruit of lahor,-this can be only eternal 
life - salvl&tion; 80 vivere in carne = carnis salus. But then the 
open. cannot be referred to the apostle, - no amount of man's work 
brings salvation, - it must be the work of the Spirit. So from 
"joerl in came jructUIJ operi., Irenaeus deduces frtAChU autcftl 
rpiritUIJ tit carni • • a/UIJ, which conwns the truth of the salvation 
(resurrection) of the body, though it is not proved by Phil. i. 22. 
Then he goes on to do~end this exegesis: quis enim alius apparena 
fructus ejus est qui non apparet Spiritus, quam maturam emeara 
carnem et capacem incorruptelae. And now he applies the hard
won argument, Si igitur vivere in carne, hie mihi fructua open. 
eat (N. T. (~ ,.0 ,;. 0 vGp«c, t'OVTO /1.01 ~ 'nov) non utique 
substantiam contemnebat camia, in eo quod dicerct, Spoliantea," etc. 
We have followed it far enough to show the train of thought, and 
to give a more probable explanation than Mr. Harvey's, who makes 
the Syriac of Phil. i. 22 refer to Phil. i. 11, and thus say that 
"the fruits of ri,hteouaneu (Phil. i. 11) are the life of the flesh· 
(phil. i. 22). 

1 Cor. xiii. 18: Sicul et «pOllol", dizit, rtlipu parti,*, dutruetia 
Aaec tunc ",."tf1erIJf'8, qucu ",fit jitlu, 'Pt', tt CfIf"ita (i. po 851, n. 4). 

1 Cf. Lightfoot, Commentary on Philippianl, ad 1oc. 
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IrenBeDS then adds that these three will endure forever. Mr. Harvey 
claims that IrenBeaa mistook the apostle's meaning; "for the Greek 
baa "" & I'1vc& rlaT~, a ... l" cly&..,,; the particle 1IW~ 'for the present,' 
marks the transitory nature of the two first, •.• but love abideth 
forever. Now this is lost sight of in the Syriac, which ignores the 
vrwl. It simply says, 'for these are the three that abide' j and 
IrenBeUS follows the statement." 

It is not worth while to go into the exegeais of the paaaage. 
"Haec tWie peraeverare" shows conclusively that lrenBeUs does not 
ignore the 1IW~ and consequently differs from the Syriac. Nvvl is 
logical (as Irenaeaa understands it I), and Mr. Harvey separates 
d:yO.rq from ... {q.,." and a ... l" with which it is shut in betweeen 1IW~ 
& phu and .,.4 ...plv. TAWs by a tour de fOT" which can hardly be 
called exegesis. 

Three more cases of difference between Irenaeus and the 
Syriac are adduced by Mr. Harvey as arguments. 

Matt. xii. 20: in contennonem (ii. p. ~,n. 2); N. T. .l, ,,""" 
"the reading J'fUcOl being followed instead of ""'01, victoria. The 
8yriac haa tJietory in a forensic sense, acquittal, innocence." Auct. 
1. cont. Jud. ap. Cyp. p. 501 has in contmticme (Sab.) j but probably 
dle translator of lren~us is here at fault. 

1 Cor. vi. 11: Et lIaee quidam fui,ti, (ii. p. 288, n. 5); N. T. 
al.,..v,&.,. ... ,"I "the Syriac has every man ofp." 

John i. 18: Unigenitlll delli, YlO" JIoO~ al 6.0.-, "nigmitum 
domini (ii. p. 221, B. '; i. p. 76, n. '); N. T. c\ ~~. Mr. 
Harvey tries to support both these readings from the Syriac, saying, 
with truth, that it haa ~ 6rlSt, but making a mistake in the 
quotation of the same text as ~ 6.cW. The citation of this 
ten in lrenaeus is 80 ftuctuating that it is impossible to fix on any 
reading aa the original one. We have Vol. i. p. 76, Greek, vIa" 
~ «Ill 6fO,,; Latin, unigmit"m domini; Vol. ii. pp. 44, 899, 
Wligmit"' jiliUl dei (with q); p. 218, unigmitIU jiliu, (with 
ACSXrAAII, abceffFl, etc.); p. 221, unigmit", de", (with MBc-L 
88. etc.). Unigmitrujili", occurs four times (once in Greek), and 
is perhaps the most probable. From its combinations with unigm
it", tkUI, a reading strongly supported by New Testament )188., 

'all these combinations might arise. So, though nothing is decisive, 
dle argument is rather against the Syriac. 

1 Bere and it. po 178; ~. Meler', Commentar)', ad loc., ADt.e-!fu:. Lib., Jren. 
Vol L p. Ill, D. a. 
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We now come to those readings of uenaeU8 which are 
explained by tile concurrence of Latin versions. 

Matt. iii. 9: potml ut (ii. p. 168, n. 6) with am abc (Ln.); 
N. T. 8Vvc&TCUo 

Matt. iii. 17: (6.ne) complacui (U. p. 32, D. 8); N. T. ~ 
lHme is omitted in Clerm. and Voss. )(88. and the Syriac, alllO by tFl 
am Amb. Aug. (Sab.). Bem is retained in Arundel ](8. and in 
abf. 

Matt. v. 45: &mo, et ma/Qa (i. p. 327, n. 2) with acftF1 h (Tdf.); 
N. T •• .".o""l~ leal &yoDoVt.-

Matt. xii. 18 (d. iii. 9): Ecce filiru t7IftCI dii.cti,nmru in quo 
lHme ,mn: po,wm .piritum meum, etc. (it p.45, D. 1) ; N. T.lBW c\ 
'""t p.av 3 .. yjpC-rura, c\ ~~ p.ov.k 3 .. ~'"'"" .. ~ p.av' '*"' 
...0 ."..,.v~ p.av 1e.,..A. Tertullian cites this text just as lrenaeus doea 
(Sab.). The Syriac is Dot to be thought of as a paralleJ, for it baa 
Ecce .ennu "...., (though, of course, """" is a possible tran!latiou 
of -'~) in quo miM complacitum "t; dii.ctru meru in quo tIM«:
tatur anima mea, 8piritum meum ponam, etc. The Syriac is close 
to the Greek. But from the way in whicl1 lrenaeus introduces this 
quotation: "et Petrus (cf. John i.49) cognovit Christum Filium 
dei vivi, diceDtis: Ecce," etc., shows that he meant to quote from 
Matt. iii. 19 what was said by the voice from heaven at Christ's 
baptism; but the similarity of this to Matt. xii. 18 makes him go on 

'with the quotation as there fOllDd. This piecing of texts may be 
the result of a mistake of memory,1 or becau~ lrenaeua took the 
citation of the first verse (Matt. iii. 9 and parallels) as standing for 
the quotation olthe whole prophecy.' 

Matt. xxi. 87 : fore. (ii. p. 276, D. 8) with b c e tFl h (Tdf.) ; N. T. 
om. 

Matt. xxiii. 4: ItJf'ciftIU ".""" (ii. p. 179, D. 1), S' adds 3w~ 
C7TCIImI; N. T., f/Ioprla fJapla, also abe tFl h (Td£). 

Matt. uill. 38: Nlirnputur (ii. p. 284, n. 5); N. T., ~ 
Mr. Harvey adopts relinqtutur on the authority of Grabe, the 
Syriac, and a similar quotation (ii. p. 289), but Arund. Voaa. and 
elerm. (correction a prima manu) have remittitur. Remittitv 
baa no resemblance to the Syriac. But as relintjUdur occurs (ii. p. 

I For cumpJee of this eonfaalOD, d. iI. p. aaa (I Cot. xtiL 9, II); p. 170, 
D. I; (Phil. iii. II; 1 Cor. iv. "; xiii. 9, 10). 

I Iaa. xlii. I sq.; Matt. xii. 18sq. 
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289) we may give as parallels f ft'. vg. Remittetur is found in 
Zeno Veron.; d Aug. have dimittetur (Sab.). 

Luke i. 17: plebem JMf'jectam (ii. p. 84,. n. 1), with a b f; N. T •• 
AGO" ICf&TWICt1JflC1p.iww. 

Luke i. 85: quod n(UCdur .z Ie (ii. P. 116, n. 1), with a vg.; N.T. 
ro ~; Syr. ex te natum. 

Luke ix. 61: ire It (i. p. 71. n. 2), with a t (K om. et) (Td£); 
N.T.om. 

Luke xvi. 81 : cre,ullt " (ii. p. 148, n. 2), with c i 1 m (Tdf.); 
N.T.W'clO'~ 

John i. 80: fI'O"iam prior me (ii. p. 86, n. 1); N. T. &or, W'pW
TOe ~av. The reading of Irenaeua has nothing against it but the 
A. V.I we may cite a fff' vg. (quia) b (aftt. 1M) as parallels. 
. John ii. 25: ei (ii. p. 88, n. 2), with c I vg. (Tdf.); N. T. om. 

John v. 89: in quilnA. (ii. p. 172, n. 5), with aft'·; N. T. &or, lv . ~ 
c&VTc&'~. 

John u. 81 : Je,'IU lit (JI,rilt'lU jili'IU dei (ii. p. 86, ,n. 5), with 
g q vg. (Td£); N. T. 'I'1O'oVs lOT'" ~ ~ ~ was TOV ecov. The 
reading of lren&eus has the weight of authority, and as Mr. Harvey's 
note turns OD the insertion of'Christua, we may add Db c e f (Tdf.) 
togq vg. 

Acta ii. 80: ventris (ii; p. 58, D. 6), with am Victorino (Tdf.); 
N.T.~Vos. 

Acts ii. 80: IreDaeua omits ro _c\. 0'0.,-. &vacrnlcrcw rolf ~" 
(ll. p. 58, n. 6), with N. T. J)I h am (Tdf.). 

Acts ii. 88: donationem Aanc (ii. p. 64, D. 8), with e demid tol 
(Tdf.) ; N. T. -roWo. 

Hom. iii. 28: egmt (ii. p. 241, D. 6), with am f vg.; N. T. Wn
poiincu. 

Hom. v. 6: ut quid, mim (ii. p. 91, D. 2) with de f g vg. (Tdf.) ; 
N. T. IT, -yap; Syr." autem. 

Hom. viii. 11 : corpora fle,tra (ii. p. 887, D.7), with fg vg. (Ln.); 
N. T. ~a. 1Jp1»v. 

Rom. viii. 84: immo (qua) .t retmrre:ftt (ii. p. 91, n. 4:); N. T. 
p4)Jvw Be lycp8cls; qui is not found in anYlll8. of Irenaeus; Syr. 
omits qui, and has simply .t "tm,,"zit; f g have immo autem et 
rtlUrrtzit. 

Rom. :d. 82: omnia (i. p. 96, Do 1; ii. p.l06, n. 8), with de tg vg. 
(Tdf.) ; N. T. ~ 11'",,",,; Syr. UflUntquft'llqul. 

VOL. XXXIV. No.la.. .1 
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Rom. m. 8 : prutlmtiam (ii. p. 880, D. ~), with gae (Tdf.) g; 
8yr., pudicitiam; N. T., ..0 ~. 

Rom. xiv. 9: (vol ii. po 96, n. 2, probably a misprint for n. 8) 
et f1izit et mOT"'''' elt . et relUrrmt with de; N. T., d.rC8anv .1 
"'11"1', but 8yr., mortu", elt, et "zit, ,t ~ 

1 Cor. vi. 11 : Domini no"" (ii. p. 288. D.5), with c hg. (Tdf.); 
N. T. 1'Oii KVpItm. 

1 Cor. vi. 14: no. (ii. po 886, D.l), with d c lvg. (Tdf.); N. T. 
~, SO" haa ~ which Beema &0 be the point of Mr. Harvey's 
Dote. 

1 Cor. xiii. 12: facUm adfacUm (ii. p. 838, D. 7, cf. p. 339) ; 
N. T. frp&nnnw W'pOt rpOawtnw. "Clerm. )Is., cum Vulg. It-faa.. 
ad faciem "1 ; allO 8yr. Other JlSS. or Irenaeua readfaci, ad facina; 
we may read faciemwith d g vera. antiq. apud Sab., etc., or faci, 
with Tert. Cyp. Aug. (five times) Hil Amb. (three times) Ambat
Gaud. Brix. (twice) (Sab.) f am fu. 

1 Cor. xv. 15: (vo]. ii. p. 359, D. 5, misprint for n. 6); lrenaeua 
omits; N.T. c'l".cp Ipa. "/CPO' oll/C ~lpwnu, with 8yr. d e barl· rrdf.). 

1 Cor. xv. 42: lU,.,it (ii. po 338, D. 1) J N. T. lyJpcrcu. )lr. 
Harvey asserts Syr. (r'lUrg"nt) is nearer the reading of Irenaeua 
than lytlpcnu, but IUrgit is found in vera. ant.(Sab.)Go. fu. g; "'rgit 
is in Clerm. and V 088. Jl88. Arund. bas IUrget with am vg. etc. 

2 Cor. iv.l0: J"" (omitting Domina) ; v. 11, si (ii. p. 358. n. 1); 
N. T. ''1'70& ••• aL Irenaeua omits Domini with de fg r vg. and 
almost all except; (Tdf.). Si (probably a mistake of the translator 
reading cl for d.J, according to his Latin Bible) is found in k- fg 
Tert. Ambrst. etc. (Tdf.). 

Eph. ii. 7: .aeeuli. lUpert1mimti6u.t (ii. p. 154, n. 3); N. T. II' 
,"ois cdcdu", ,"ois mpxop.mns. Mr. Harvey says the Syriac (.amdia 
I'mt,,"" is indicated rather than the recepta lectio lJ, 'l'Dis aLden TOic 
IpXOp.lvo&~· I ha~e failed to discover any where this reading lp}(Ol&
boL~, but if it does exist it is certainly a nearer parallel to the 8yriac 
than the reading of Irenaeus or N. T.; d f g fu am have ,'n ,aeculia 
"'perwnimtib",. 

Phil. iii. 11: quae elt a mort"" (ii. po 859, n. 2); N. T .. ,... 
he VUf'OJ'" Mr. Harvey adduces the ; he "Ixp- to show that 8yr., 
which has thG relative, is the source of the reading of lrenaeua. 
But d e f g vg. (Tdf.) bave quae elt .. 

1 Thess. V. 8: munitio (ii. p. 418, Do 3), with d g; N. T. ~ 

1 Kallael, in Stienm'. Irenaeua, i. P. TM, Do J. 
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2 Thea. ii. ,: wptr 0111 .. quod (ii. P. 891, D. 2), with f g vg. 
(Ln.); N. T., brl",cUm1 (f g vg. read M "'u ,,4; cf. ii. p. 24, D. 7). 

2 Theas. ii. 11 : ""ttet (ii. P. 392, n. 7), with de f g vg. demid 
tol (Tdf.); N. T., "'.,.--. Td£ decides for ... ..., but add. that 
Ireoaeua baa present and future each three times J 10 DO conclusioD 
caD be drawn. 

Other readings may be classed as explained by Oodex 
Bezae. 

Matt. i. 22: Hoc autem totum jaetum ut (u. p. 280, D. 5); D 
and N. T. TOWO ~ &Ao .. ~. 

Matt. x. 10: uca (ii. p. 168, n. 2); D and N. T. ~ ,,~. 
Matt. xxii. 32: lhtu once (ii. p. 155, n. 1); D and N. T leO. 

once. 
Mark i. 2: Iv "Haafq. on; "'~ - in Elma prop/leta (li. p. 49, 

D. 2); N. T. Iv on; "Uaafq. on; ~; D l.. 'Haafq. ,.. ~ 
(lrenaeu. twice (ii. pp. 39, 84) cites this text in prop"eti, with 
SO. etc.) 

Luke L 75: die, nOltro, (u. p. 85, n. 2); D and N. T. ,,~~ ";,.lpa~ 
p. 

Luke xiv. 27: ~ cW f3ODT~D .,.0" OTClvpO" CI~oV "cU &.co>.ov6.i JI-O' 
~ ~ ~ SiM&TCIl .,..,ta8OJ. - qui non tollit cnu:em ItUIm et. 
Hptur me di,cipviUl ,ne"" eue non potut (i. p. 29, D. 3); N. T. 
&,.rIC ~ ~., .,.0" OTClVpO" iawov w IpxuOJ. 67rlaw p.ov o~ Su..TCIl 
~.---, •• _A--.!.. D" • R_--!1' \ \. - ---, » 
GI'Ul p.ov ,...- '/' 'r> ; ~ ov ,-.v' .... " TO., O'TClVPOV ClVTOV «CIl fPXUU 

lnrlulJ) p.ov ~ 3Wo:ra.l p.ov ~ .. clvcu; Syr. i, qui non toilet crucem 
ItUIm et "".it po" me di,cipmUl non potut eue miMe It will be no
ticed that the reading of Irenaeus coincides with none of the adduced 
parallels, but that it is a little nearer to D (~. CI~Ov and the order 
of the last cla11le) than to the other two. The Syriac also share8 
with D and N. T. the differences from Irenae11l in d1c0Mv8." I~ 
-yoWu. So that Syr. i8 no better parallel to Irenaeu8 than N. T., 
and Dot so good &8 D. KD etc. have d1c0Mv8.i Inrlaw (Tdf.). 

Luke xxiv. 46, 47: A.ll Jl88. of Iren&eu8 omit ,ic oportebat 
(ve. (6) and pomitmtiam in (ve. 47) (ii. P. 86, n. 4). The first 
omiaeion is in N. T., and may be ascribed to D; for the second J 
have found only the authority of two versioD8 - a Syriac (not Mr. 
Harvey'8, which is the Peschito) and a Persian (Mill). .As the 
Peschito baa filled up both these lacunae, no parallel can be alleged. 

John xii. 32: OMnia (ii. p. 150, n. 4); D ""'"'-; N. T • ..am.; 
811" ""UIf'I''''fII& 
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John XL 81 : wlGm Clllemam (ii. p. 86, n. 6); D , ... .w:.....; 
N. T. ,,,,,,,,. 
. Acta ii. 24: in/,.,.orum (ii. p. 58, n. 4); D m fBav; N. T. m 
6v4T'f1V; Syr • • incvla .eptdcAn (Tdf. and Michaella Cur. Syr. p. 2) 

Acta ii. 81: D, N. T.,and lrenaeua (ii. p. 54, n. 1) all omit ..)"""" 
".au, which S' add .. 

Acta iii. 18: or. omnium propA.tarum pati OAriltum mum (ii 
p. 56, n. 1); D and N. T. &c\ aTOpATot trcWnw T&i., trpot/rrrritw, ttJ8.., 
.,.0., XpunO., ClWOW; but S' adds ClWOW after trfXXlnrr&i.,. 

Acta iv. 25: p"" Spintum &nctum or. Dand patn. no,," pruri 
Cui dixi,ti (ii. p. 58, D. 1); Syr. has all except patn. no&tri; 80 D 
8.A ."..,.upATOI d:ylav &c\ TOW aTOpATOI MA"."" 4ClwlB ~ crow, and 
N. T. adds TOV _T~S .qp.&i." but before &c\ 1IHIipATOI; vg may be given 
as perhaps the beat parallel to lreuaeus: qui BpiriCu .cmcto pM' N 

pah'i. no.m Daftd, pUrt'i Cui, dixi,ti. 
Acta iv. 27: in Aac civitat. (ii. p. 58, D. 2); D and N. T. '" Tj 

trO.\c, ftVTu; S' om. 
Acta vii. 48: It.llam dei RempAam (ii. p. 188, n. 1); D.,.o &tnpov 

TOW 6.oii 'p.,.".; N. T . .,.o /Lrrpov TOW 6.oV 'pop.~; S' adds 11pJ;w; 
Syr • • t.llam dei RepAon or RadpAon (Schaaf Nov. Teat. Syr. 
RepAon; Michaelis Cur. Syr. p. 57, RadpAon). 

Acta xvii. 27: illud quod •• , dinnum (ii. p. 64, D. 2); D.,.o e.uw 
laTII'; N. T • .,.o., 6.0.,; Syr. d.um. 

Three readings may now be noticed which find their ex
planation outside of the circle of 1188. to which we bave 
hitherto limited ourselves . 
. Mark x. 21: Ipe&s .,.0., G'TIIvpcW ClWoW '"" ~ p.oc, IollMu 
crucem •• fjUrt" m. (i. p. 29 n. 2) ; N. T. '"" &Vpo &.toAou8.i p.o&; 

Syr. accipe cruc.m (uam .t flmi pHI m.. Nearer than Syr. to the 
Latin of Jrenaeus is a, mhlata cruce "mi, "9""'" m.. The Greek 
reading of Irenaeus is fouud in ANXrUS' q etc. (Tdr.); but the 
order of the clauses is transposed. The order and reading of Ire
naeus are found in G 1. 18. 28. 69. aI' Arm. Aeth. (Tdr.) Therefore 
this reading need not come from the Syriac, which is dift'erent from it. 

Acta xv. 11: Domini noltn (ii. p. 69, n. 2); N. T • .,.0., nplrw. 
The reading of Irenaena is found in 18. Bier. (Gb. Wetst.) ., one 
)(8." (Sab.) Cop. Sabid. Aeth. (Scholz). 

Col. i. 22 : p"" mort.m ejUl (ii. p. 862, n. 4); N. T. &A m IaN
T'f1V; Syr. d p"" mort.m IUGm - so Syr. adds It. For the reading 
of Jrenaena we have MAP at- m- etc. (Tdt) 
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There are a good many texts which seem to be suftlciently 
natural as translations from the Greek. 

Luke i. 2: ']JdculatOre8 (ii. p. 145, n. 2); N. T. clwOn-cu. Specu
. laton. needs no justification, for it and conlemplato,.,. (ii. p. 76 

and e) are nearer than the translation of almost all the Latin ver
sions: qui ipri vidnunt (d vg etc.). 

Luke ii. 81: infaci, (ii. p. 1G8, n.1) ; N.T. Kt&1"C\ 'tT~; Syr. 
anti facitm; d f have in corupectu; b vg. ant, fac~m. Irenaeus 
cites the text twice ant, faciem (ii. pp. 88, 85); Hil. has in facie (Ln.T-

Acta ii. 88: qui deztertJ (ii. p. 54, n. 2); N. T. Tj Bee" ow; but 
the Syr. has et ip" elt qui per dezteram. The only euct parallel 
seems to be Cop. But it is common enough to find the relative and 
finite verb in Latin for the participle in Greek. 

Acts iii. 19: et "".iant (ii. p. 56, n. 2, misprint for n. 8) ; N. T. 
o-s Av D.8oww. Syr. has literally et ",,,iem; but, aa in Hebrew~ 
here et haa the consecutive force, and so et ",,,.iem is equivalent to 
ut ,,,,,,iant. But in Irenaens It connects "",ian' with ut in the 
previous clanse; otherwise of course we should have ct "",ient.1 

Acta v. 42: in domo (ii. p. 59, n. 4); N. T. 1t.fI.T" okOV; d Luci!. 
Cal. (Ln.) have domi, from which this in domo cannot be sharply 
distinguished in such a translator aa the interpreter of lrenaeus, 
especially as he had just written in templo. The Syriac has domi, 
that is, strictly, a preposition and a noun (the Hebrew I'I"~'), but 
to be translated domi in Latin (e.g. Schaaf, N. T. Syr. ad 100.). 

Acts vii. 48; accepi.ti. (ii. p. 187, n. 4); N. T. 4nMpfn; Syr. 
1xJjultutU sive accepUti.; vg. lUtc,!,ilti.; d aa.ump.i.ti.. The 
Vulgate has the best translation; but the translator of Irenaeus is 
as near the Greek as d is. 

1 Cor. xv. 4:9: qui de terra (limo) "' (ii. pp. 848, n. 2, 348, n. 6); 
N. T. TOV XOUcoii. The relative construction ia too common to need 
justification, and Syr. has qui erat c pulwre. Irenaeus probably 
wrote TOV ~ for the translation varying (terra, limo) indicates 
some word which could be thus differently rendered.' So Tertullian 
(de resurr. carnia, cap. 4:9) prim .. homo de terra cAoiCUl, id ,It Ii-
1IUICnI.' Ambnt. has qui de terra ut; Cyprian, Zeno Veronensis, 
qui de limo elt (Sab.). 

CoL ii. 19: ctmtpaginatum (ii. p. 368, n. 4); N. T. bn~ 

1 cr. Erasmus, ad loc., Criticl SacrI, Vol. vii. p.2156. 
III P. no we lind xov. Ocurc!T'OV (PI. xxii. (xxl.)15) tranllated U-.niI. 
• Qaollld by Drulu, Crhici Sacri, VoL vii. p. 8H6. 
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pDQ'" Mr. Harvey pronounceIJ the reading of Irenae1l8 to be cloaer 
to Syr. (which baa compolitum) than the Greek~. This 
is true; but where does Mr. Harvey find bnX~ 1 Oompagi ... 
tum is about as near to br,X~p.oar as the Syr. compoaitua. 
Amhrst. has compoginatum (Sab.). 

Two texts follow which are quoted from heretics, and for 
which Irenaeus is not responsible. 

Rom. xi. 86: 1I'Il,,",.zs clvrO.lCallt clV7'OV 7'4 """'; omfIia in ip,.". • til ez ip'0 omnia (i. p. 28, n. 5.); N. T. It CI~o~ «al &' CI~~ al de 
ClWc\" 7'4 nvra: Syr. omn,'a a6 eo et omnia in eo, et omnia pw ,,,,.. 
This quotation of the V alentinians is careless or intentionally de
fective in omitting ",,1 Bt,' CI~. Being used as a proof text in 
showing lem1p to be trhra what would be more natural than to 
repeat the w-4vTal l Further, the Valentinians may have quoted 
with the Syriac in mind. 

Col. iii. 11: «al ClWOs Itn, 7'4...clvra, It ip" ell omnia (i. p. 28, n. 5) ; 
N. T. cUll ~ «all" 'll'auw XpurrOs; Syr • • ed omnia et in omnilnll 
(ut) Ohri«w. The same remarks apply to this quotation as to the 
last, except that the Syriac parallel is evidently much weaker than 
before, in fact, no closer than the N. T. 

The rest of the texts must be left to the Syriac explanation; 
for I have not been able to discover adequate parallels. 

1 Cor. i. 26: non m"lti ItJpieR"' apud 170. nee nobilu r&efW 
1m" (i. p. 820, D. 5) ; N. T. 00 ~ ~ _4 n,-, 00 W"OUol 
3tmaTol, 00 .. oUoI ivycvtis; Syr. non multi inter "01 (.unt) tapitmt. 
IeCUndum camem, neque multi inter "0' potente., Mgu. multi i,.,.. 
170. umer' i1lwtn. The parallel between Irenaeua and the Syriac 
is only in the first apud (inter) t7OI. Irenaeus omits Immdtcm 
carnem and the second and third intn WI and Irenaeua reads 
nobile., not gmere illwtri. 

Acts vii. 41: .acri.fo:ia (ii. p. 187, n. 4); N. T. Owla.,,; Syr. ftc.. 
timaI; the plural I havefound only in Go.(Biaochini) and 46. (Schob). 

Acts vii. 42: e:.r:m:iti"'" (ii. p. 187, n. 4); N. T. rj ~ 
Syr. (ut colerent) ,:em:itw. 

Acts ix. 15: in gmti"'" (ii. p. 79, n. 8); N. T. lMmor l8ftw; 

. Syr. in geRti""'. . 
Acta xvii. 26: "'per Jacirm toti", temJ' (ii. P. 68, Do 4), with 

Syr. Cop.; N. T. 1m ~.".~,;;s 'ris-
1 Valla (Criticl 8eeri. VoL lil, P. 828) puaphrIIeI &lie .,... thai: ... 

.... et per quem --.. et ill quem--. 
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To sum up, - 'We have reviewed thirty conjectures, 
five cases where !renaeus and the 8yriac evidently differ, 
tbirty-six explained by the Latin versions, aixteen by D, three 
by other JlSS., eight by inaccurate translation into Latin, 
two quotations by heretics, and five instances for which we 
are unable to give a better reason than the Syriac; in all 
one hundred and five readings. There are, then, just five 
instances in which the influence of the Syriac cannot be dis
proved from the accessible materials. It is possible, if not 
probable, from the large number of readings explained, that 
had we been able to refer to a larger number of MSS., these 
fin also might have been traced. But five parallels will be 
deemed wholly insufficient ground on which to rest the 
nationality of Irenaeus, especially, since all but one occur in 
Acta, of which book, aa we ahall see, it is probable that 
!renaeua used a different version. But, in case it should 
still appear to some that real, though slight, traces of ~yriac 
influence can be detected in the writings of !renaeus, these 
traces may be easily accounted for. 

The striking agreement of the Peschito - Mr. Harvey's 
" Syriac Vorsion " - with Codex Bezae 1 and the old Latin 
versions,S makes it probable that they coincided in other 
readings now lost (except in the Peschito and Irenaeus) 
from the mutilations and changes which the Greek 8 and the 
Latin have undergone. Again, the present condition of the 
Peschito indicates a probable revision in the fourth century 
by collation with Greek MSS.,'and thus readings may have 
come into the Peschito and Irenaeus from some common 
source. When we remember that the Peschito is cited by many 

1 Manb'a Michaelia, Vol. ii. pp. 25, 281 ; Curetou, Syrlac Gospels, Iutrod. 
p. Imli ad note; 8criftller, Codex Beue, lDtrod. pp. Iyi, iYill, lix, my; 
MicMe1iI, CIU'U 8,.n.eu. P. 81. 

I Manh'. Michaelis, Vol. ii. pp. 24,112,116; Borne'l Introd. Vol. iy. (1863), 
pp. 285, 265; Cureton, I. c. p. lxyii.; ScriYener, I. Co P. ITi; Etheridge, Horae 
AramaIcac, p. 68; Michaelis, Cune Syriacae, p. 163 .. 

• cr. Horne', Introd. Vol. iy. pp. 170, 172. 
• TregeUes, in Smith's Bible Dict. ( .. .,. Version, Syriac), and Borne'.lDtrod 

Vol. i.,. p. 265 s.; JIanh'. Kicbaelil, Vol. ii. p. 46 .. 
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of the Fathers,l that it was possibly used in Mcuin's revision 
of the Vulgate,' and, especially, that there was from an early 
date a Syriac translation of Irenaeus,a we see that the 
avenues were not few at which Syriac influence could enter. 
Proof, to be sure, is wanting, and must be; but, at all events, 
if Syriae influence is insisted on, it is more probable that it 
was felt in any or all of these ways than through the Syriac 
nationality of lrenaeus. 

2. From the New Testament citations of Irenaeus a much 
stronger argument may be deduced for the use by him of 
Codex Bezae, than that advanced by :Mr. Harvey for hiB 
familiarity with the Peschito. It is beyond the scope of this 
discussion, and impossible in the mutilated state of some 
)(88., to provo this exhaustively from the examination of 
every New Testament text oited by lrenaeus; but it may be 
briefly illustrated in 80 striking a manner as to carry almost 
equal weight. For the purpose of comparison with Irenaeus 
we select a Codex whose history associates it with that 
Father; one, too, not like the Pesch ito, the result of a much 
later recension by comparison with other KSS., but which 
has probably kept, to a great extent, its own readings from 
an early date. Codex Bezae is, moreover, a manuscript 
whose readings are individual and peculiar, so that wherever 
found they leave little doubt as to their source. The most 
peculiar book of this most peculiar Codex is Acts j let us 
then compare some readings of lrenaeus in the book of Acts 
with Acts in Codex Bezae. Fortunately Irenaeus quotes 
almost all the passages he adduces from Acts within a very 
short space j 4 and these often in long citations, whore a 
writer cannot trust to his memory, and where, therefore, 
traces of the )(S. he used will probably appear. 

1 Origen, Buil, Ambrose, Procoplu.. Theodore&, Cb~tom, Aura-dne, 
Epbrem tbe Syrian (and perbaps Melito); Etheridge, 1. c. p. 23; EpipbaDiaa 
also, cr. Mill, Pro1eg., in Noy. Test., t 790. 

I Tbeganus is the authority; but cr. Lee, Pnleg. in Bib. Polyglo&, p. 83, 1lOIeI; 
Marab's Michaelis, Vol. ii. p. I i5, iii. p. 680: Etheridge, I. c. ppo 36, 87. 

• I. p. clxiy •• ; Maune&, Du.. U. t D. 
f U. pp. 52-71. 
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As to the form of coincidences to be noticed, they must be 
limited to words and order of words (since this last is used 
by :Mr. Harvey). Oonjectures, however simple, arc not 
admissable. Nor would it be fair to cite all variations from 
the Textus Receptus, but only the differences from the critical 
text which has hitherto been our standard. Such a test is 
just to !renaeus, and not unjust to Mr. Harvey; for, in the 
twenty-five pages of !renaeus now to be examined, Mr. 
Harvey has collected eighteen Syriac analogies; more than 
in any other twenty-five pages of either volume. But these 
eighteen are reduced to nine by the rules laid down, for we 
find four conjectures,! four variations from only the Textus 
Receptus,1 and one case where the Sytiac and N. T. exactly 
agree, but Irenaeus differs from both.· Let us now compare 
Codex Bezae and !renBeus with the critical text. 

A.cts i. 16 (p. 52): D Ir. add ~, hanc. 
Acta ii. 24: N. T. 'I'Oii 64vQ.ToV; D TOV f80v; Ir. inferol'1UDo 
Acts ii. 87: D Ir. add 0&', ergo. 
Acts ii. 88: D Ir. om. lJpGJ". 
Acta iii. 7: N. T. 'llGpGX!19/AA 8i; D al 'IIGpG~; Ir. et atatim. 
Ac&a iii. 12: N. T. tr~ TW MeW; D tr~ II~; Ir. (dWt) eia. 
Acta iii. 12: D Ir. add .qpGJv, noatrA. 
Acta iii. 18: D Ir. add ck ICpW"', in judicium. 
Acts iii. 18: N. T. 4troAVcw; D .t1l'oAVcw IIWlw 6~; Ir. CQDl 

remitteJ:e eum vellet. 
Acta iii. 14: N. T. "'~c; D l{JapWtaft; Ir. aggraviatia. 
Acta iii. 17: D Ir. add ""ovqpO'" nequam. 
Acta iii. 21: D Ir. om • .t."." II~ 
Acta iii. 22: D Ir. add tr~ ~ trllTIpcaS ~pGJ'" ad patrea Doatroa. 
Ac&a iii. 22: N. T. ~ lpA' IIWoV &.toVaw6c; D ~ lp.oii IlWoV 
~; Ir. quemadmodum me ipaum audieti .. 

Acts iii. 23: N. T. ~ 1T'I bW; D t/ttWI1T'I &v; Ir. omnia anima 
quaecanque. 

Ac&a iii. 24: D Ir. om. 8L 
Acta iii. 26: D Ir. om. 11m;". 

Acta iv. 8: D Ir. add TOV 1vpllVA, Iaraelitae. 

1 if. pp. 0, D. I, 4; 63, II. 1; 70, II. 8. I if. pp. 114, Il. 1 ; 51, Il. 1 ; &8, II. 1, t. 
IH.p.M,D.I. 
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.A.cta iv. 9: D Jr. add ~ •• ,-" a vobie. 

.A.cta iv. 12: D Jr. om. .. ~ 

[April, 

.Acta iv. 20: N. T. b tb8pUo&s; D .w~; Jr. homiDibaa. 

.Acta iv. 22: D Jr. om. 'I'Oiiro. 

.Acta iv. 24: D Jr. add c\ 0c6s, deus. 

.A.cta v. 81: N. T • .,oV 3oWa& (vg. ad dandum); D 8oWa&; In. 
dare • 

.Acta x. 6: d Ir. om. nil« (wanting in D) • 

.Acta x. 37: D Ir. add yOp. 

.Acta x. 4:1: D Ir. om. a.~ • 

.Acta xiv. 16: D Ir. om. «aL 

.Acta xiv. 16: D Ir. add .,w 0.0", deum. 

.Acta xiv. 15: D Jr. add o-r, uti. 
Acts xiv. 17: N. T. a.WeS,,; D lavrdv; Jr. aemetipaum. 
Acta xv. 8: D Ir. add h; a.~ eie. 
.Acta xv. 10: D Ir. add 'XpcaToU, Christi. 
.Acta xv. 13: N. T. "Ia.-fl~ ~"; D ~ t%ftflI; Jr. Jacobus 

dixit. 
.Acta xv. 15: N. T. """'; D ~; Jr. sic. 
.Acta xv. 18: D Jr. add loT", (,y 1nIPu,) ,.0 Ipycw a.~ est (deo) 

opus ejus. 
Acta xv. 20: D Jr. om. ICCIl.,oV 1rJI&II'TOV • 
.Acta xv. 20: D Ir. add ml &aa. p.TJ 0D..auv", _vroit ~ Iripo&c 

p.TJ trOKi,. .. et qttaeC1lllque nolunt. sibi fleri allis ne faciant. 
.Acta xv. 26: N. T • .,us !f!vxJ.s; D ~ l{ntxfp-; Jr. animam 
.Acta xv. 29: D Jr. om. W1I'1'un'&" • 
.Acta xv. 29: D Ir. add W 0- p.TJ OlMr. _V1'Ois yCvw8a.& boy., '" 

trOKW, et. quaecunque nolunt. sibi fleri allis ne Caciant. 
Acta xv. 29: N. T. it Jw; D~' Jw; Ir. a quibus. 
.Acta xv. 29: D Jr. add ~!""O' Iv ,y d:-tu, 1I'1'eVpll71, ambulaot.ea 

in spiritu &ancto. 
Acta xvi. 10: N.T. trVfA.fl~ovrcs; D ~; Jr. intelligeDt.ea. 
.Acts xvi. 10: N. T. c\ Oeos; D c\ ~; Jr. dominus. 
.Acta xvii. 25: N. T. a.wos &80~; D &r, cMos c\ SoW (where ~ 

is probably an error for a.Wds, cr. d ipse) ; Jr. cum ipse dederit. 
.Acta xvii. 26: N. T. W .,u hrra.. brot.",lv '"; D w .,u trGn. 

hrol.",...,; Jr. et omuia qui fecit. 
.Acta xvii. 26: N. T. w 1'4S c\po8_ftu; D 1al1'4 c\po8caUw; Jr. 

secundum determinationes. 
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Aota-xvii. 27: N. T ... ,.; D .,0 6. Icrrw; Ir. illwl quod 
est divinum. 

Acta :xvii. 27: N. T. ~; D drO; Ir. illucL 
Acts xvii. 27: N. T. -t; D ~; Ir. aut. 
Acta xvii. 27: N. T. ~ j Do.; Ir. lit (0£ v. 24:, Ir. ren-

ders, ~. existeDs). 
Acts :xvii. 28: D Ir. om. W'O&tp'W. 
Acts xvii. 28: N. T. 'I'Oii; D,.oWou; Ir. huj1l8o 
Acta :xvii. 29: N. T. t«J; D ~; Ir. aut. 
Acts xvii. 81 : N. T. lv V l£D.Mi «pinw; D"'; Ir. jodicari. 
Acts xvii. 81: D Ir. add 'In Jeso. 
Acta XL 28: D Ir. add law¥-
Acta xx. 80: N. T. 4ncnrV; D &rr~; Ir. CODvertant. 
Acta xx. 80: N. T •. lavniw; D AWUw; Ir. Be. 

We have here sixty instances of variae lectiones common 
to D and Irenaeus. It may be worth while to call particular 
attention to some of these instances of the remarkable agree
ment of Codex Bezae and !renaeus, over against the critical 
text-in peculiar changes of words, Acts ii. 24; iii. 14; 
xvii. 26,27; xx. 30; in marked omissions, iv. 12; xv. 20,29; 
xvii. 28, and in curious interpolations - the chief character
istic of Codex Bezae - iii. 13, 17, 22; xv. 18, 20, 29. 

These parallels are of such strength as to prove a common 
source, and the weakness of the Syriac analogies we have 
considered is salient in contrast with them. Let us notice, 
further, a few cases of similarity in the order of words. 

Acts ii. 26: N. T. p.au " 1Cap8/.e&; D " "ap3le& /M1I1; Ir. cor meum. 
Acta ii. SS: N. T. 'I'Oii wwVJoI4TOS nW d.ylau; D 'I'Oii d.y/mJ wwVJoI4TOS ; 

Ir. BaDcti spmt1l8o 
Acta ii. 86: N. T. Irol-qav ~ 6~; D ~ 6.Oc brot.",..,; Ir. deus 

fecit. 
.Acta ii. 88: N. T. ~ .""w; D.""lv I'ft~; Ir. 

ait poeDiteDtiam agite. 
Acta iii. 7: N. T. al fJI.qa, ~; D A~ al fJ~; Ir. ejus ••• 

gress1l8o 
Acta iii. 19: N. T. /Jpliw 'I'Iis dpaprltas; D "' dpaprlat /J,udv; Ir 

peccata veatra. 
Acts iii. 25: N. T. BM6tTo ~ 6.; D ~ 6. W6wro; Ir. deus dis

pait. 
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Acts iii. 26: ~ ~ 0_; D ~ o.~; Ir. deaa ex
citana. 

.Acts iv. 88: N. T. "I']C"ov ••• TOV KUplou; D TOG aplov "I".,.w; Jr. 
domini Jesu • 

.Acts vii. 60: N. T. t? dp4prfIIV 'I'CIWr,ao; D 'I'CIWr,ao ,..q., dpyrt-; 
Ir. hoc peccatum. . 

Acts x. 28: N. T. ~ ~ oc~; D ~ o. ~; Ir. daua 
ostendit. 

Acts x. 4:7: N. T. &M&TCU ->..iKral T'f; D tcOAWal T'f 3v...1'CI&; Ir. 
qws ••• vetare poteat. 

Acts xv. 7: N. T. ~TO ~ OcOt; D ~ O. ~TO; Jr. deua 
elegit. 

Acts xv. 28: N. T ..... trnVpaT& .... d:y&,; D .... d.y&p ~T&; Jr. 
&ancto spirito. . 

Acts xvii. 24:: N. T. fnrGpp -vp&OS; D -vp&OS lnrGpxow; Jr. domi
nua emtens. 

Acts xvii. 27: N. T. p.tucp4" uo bUs hcJ.vrou Pv WOpXOl'1'Cl&; D 
ptUCpO.v a" '" T. >..; Jr. nOll longe sit, etc. 

These sixteen parallels of order would not otherwise merit 
so much attention as they. now deserve, being supported by 
sixty verbal parallels and a strong historical probability. 
Of course the argument from Codex Bezae does not exactly 
overthrow Mr. Harvey's supposition of Syriao readings re
tained.in the memory. Yet, in conjunction with the fore
going examination of those Syriao readings, it shows that 
the traces of the Pesch ito in Irenaeus are infinitesimal com
pared with those of Codex Bezae, and so, that the argument 
from the Scripture citations in the Adversus Haereses, is in 
favor of that manuscript of the New Testament which was 
procured by Beza from the monastery of S. !renaeus. 

But the case for Codex Bezae may be made still stronger. 
It will have been observed that almost all of Mr. Harvey's 
Syriac analogies were from the Latin text, 80 that they (if 
from !renaeus) had survived embodiment in Greek and 
translation into Latin, while there is really no evidence that 
they might not have emanated from the last transcriber, or 
any other, as probably as from Irenaeus or his immedinte tran. 
Jator. But wi~ these seventy-six parallels the case is di1ferent; 
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they are taken directly from the Greek of Codex Bezae, and, 
from their style, seem to have been translated from it by the 
tl'Imslator of the whole of Irenaeus. It is evident at a single 
glance that they have nothing to do with the Latin of Codex 
Bezae. Not only do they di:ffer from d wherever synonymes will 
permit,· but the translator of Irenaeus often remains faithful 
to the Greek when d varies from it, and follows some Latin 
version.' Their habits of translatiou are entirely different, 
and the interpreter of Irenae1l8 is generally the better scholar.8 

The translator ofIrenaeus was probably almost (if not quite~) 
contemporane01l8 with that Father, so that few, if any, Greek 
scribes intervened. Hence it seems most natural that the 
quotations evidently made directly from the Greek of Codex 
Bezae were cited by Irenaeus himself, and as incorporated 
with the context were translated by his interpreter. ThuB 
we reach the probability that the older form of Codex Bezae, 
including the Epistles,1I was the New Testament of Irenaeus.' 

This foundation-text was probably far more visible even 
in the first translator than now, because of the mutilation of 
Codex Bezae and the loss of its Epistles. Add to these 
causes the alterations of the Latin scribes, who from different 
Latin versions remodelled the aucient readings, and we reach 
the present state of the Bible text in Irenaeus. But whUe 
this theory for the formation of our Latin text of this Father 
is suggested, not proved,' yet we trust it will hardly be dis-

1 E.g. Acta i. 20, d aceipiet alter, Ir. lumat aliUl; n. i', d Rlchavit, Ir. ex
citavit; d amitibul, Ir. doloribul; d detened, Ir. teneri; iI. liS, d inbabitabh in 
1pBIIl, Ir. reqnieacat in ape; ii. 30, d coUocare Inper thronum, Ir. aedere in throno 
-and so on, ad lib. 

I E.g. Acta iv. ill, d hoc lignum, Ir. om. boc; xvii. liS, d et, Ir. accundum; 
zyfi. lI8, d 5, Ir. aut; xvii. 30, d abstrabant, Ir. convertans, d Ie ipaoa, Ir. Ie. 

I E.g. alwa)'l d quia (or quod), Ir. quoniam (Gr."',); oRen dl1llCito, Ir. excito; 
d puta enim and autem in the third place, e.g. Acta vii. 37, iI. 38; x. 18, d'l Ule 

of aliquia; ii. 30, d inbabitabis in apem; xv. 8, d IUper eoa (Ir. eia); Xl'. IS, 
ipliaa (Ir. ejUl); x. 29, d rerentel, Ir. ambnlantel. 

'Borne'IIntrod. VoL iT. p. 333. 
I Ibid. P. 170. 
• Cf. Scrivener, Codex Baae, Introd. p. x1T. 
, Ir Dodwe11 was rigbt in luppoaing (Diu. in !ren. (Oxon.lS89) Dill. Y. n vi. 

"fIL x.). &ha& Tertnllian did not han tho Latin tranlla&ion or Irenaelll Won 
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puted by one who has followed the course of this essay that 
lrenaeus was an Asiatic Greek by birth, by name, by ed.uc»
tion, in style, in the absence of Hebrew and Syriao attain
ments, and in the New Testament he read from hia ohildhood. 

ARTICLE V. 

STRICTURES ON REVIV AL8 OF RELIGION. 

DY BT. W. B. R ••• UtIR, PASTOR 01' TBB CB.TJLU. BAPTIIT CBUBCB, 
S4LIUI, IIAII. 

ONE of the prominent evangelical agencies of our time for 
the promotion of vital piety and the salvation of men is beat 
defined by the current phrase which the agency has coined 
as descriptive of itself, " revival effort." Such effort is now 
nearly universally accepted as indispensable to the growth 
of existing churches and the planting of new ones. So 
general is this recognition that to submit any criticisms on 
the theory or method of such efforts is to invoke ()n ourselves 
the severe censure of those who set themselves up as the 
special champions and promoters of religious awakenings. 
To do so often incurs the charge of frigid conservatism, or 
a want of zeal for the Lord, or a want of interest in the salv. 
tion of sinners. If pastors or churches raise any qu~stion as 
to the scripturalness, or even the expediency, of measures 
employed, they are assumed to have no sympathy with the 
thing itself. If they institute an earnest, scriptural inquiry 
into the theory and objects proposed by the special advocates 
of revivals and revival measures, they are assumed to be 
influenced more by excessive caution than by love for souls; 
more by indifference to the end sought than by sincere rev-

him, and tha' we haft DO tnee or it before Angutine (t Yiii), thit lelllOll.l the 
improbability of alterations in the Gred: text of biblical pusagea made .... 
quent to Irenaeu and incorporating readings of tbe Codex Beae. EYeR &ben, 
the bold_ ot Inch interpolationl, nnlea from tbe band or InnaeaB hiauell, 
II only IUrpaued by that exhibited in Codex Beae ir. .. Jf. 80 if' Dodwell be 
right, our theory II weakened, bllt not renderell improbable. Ct. Jlueae&, DIu. 
U. t 53, Banet. 1nD_, i. p.e1xi." Sanu1,GoIpe1a in Id. Ceo&. pp...," 
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